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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The U.S. Community Services Administration (CSA) commissioned 

this report because of its concern over the impact of r.ising .fuel 

oil prices on low-income households. To estimate heating oil ex-

penditures for the winter of 1977-1978, we updated results from 

the 1975 WCMS National Survey of Household Energy Use using feder-

ally-compiled data. The 19·75 survey r.esults were also used to pre-

pare a profile of low-income fuel oil users and their housing. 

These statistics were suppl·emented by information obtained from 

Community Action and related programs in several localities. 

For this r.eport, low-income households are defined as those 

with incomes at or below 125 percent of the federal poverty limits~ 

which are set according to number of persons. These are the house-

holds eligible for assistance under CSA pro.grams. 

Conclusions 

1. The average low-income household which heated with fuel 

oil and paid its own oil bills spent an estimated $53·0 for that 

fuel alone during the 1977-1978 heating season. This was 41· 

percent more than it paid in 1974-1975. 
// 

2 • This estimated expenditure ·takes into account not· only 

increased prices for oil, but also general climatic changes between 

the two winters. It also makes an allowance for conservation and 
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for savings in fue-l cos-ts through weatherization. 

3. Rising oil prices are the largest single factor in the 

increase, contributing twice as much as the colder weather. The 

five coldest months· of 1977-1978 were 14.3 percent colder than in 

1974-1975, but oil prices were 29.6 percent higher .• 

4. Fuel oil users are concentrated in the Northeast. 

About half of them reside in that region, which consists of the 

New England states plus New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

Winters there are cons'iderably colder than the u. s. average. 

Oil.prices are higher as well. We eet.imate that the average low

income-household in the Northeast paid $693 for oil last winter. 

This was 31 perc.ent more than its counterpart. in the nation as a 

whole. 

5. Low-income fuel oil user-s in the Northeast pay more not 

only because of where they live. but also because o-f the kind of 

hous-ing ava·ilable to. them there. Nearly, three .... fi-f.1hs ·of _·their, homes 

were built before 1940. Often these older houses lack .adequate 

insulation. Many are drafty, with frequent cracks through which 

col.d air can infiltrate. The:ir heating plants, converted from 

coal in many cases~ tend to be poorly-maintained and inefficient. 

6. Total energy costs for oil-using households are consider

ably higher than their expenditures for oil alone. We estimate 

that the average household heating with oil,_and using gas and 

electricity in addition, paid a combined total of $1; 003' for 

the three fuels in 1977-1978. The average low-income hous·ehold paid 

83.1. 
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7. Energy expenses now consume s.izeable proportions of the 

financial resources of low-income households. While total. money 

incomes {if not real purchasing power) have been rising rapidly 

for most u.s .. households, nearly 14 million households are still 

at the low-income level. Based on the latest available. Census 

Bureau data {for 1976), we estimate that the mean income of these 

households was less than $3,500 at that time. By the 1977-1978 

heating s·eason, the average low-income household received an es

timated income o.f $3,85.0 or less 0 

8. For this average household heating with oil, the $831 total 

cost of home fuels was more than one-fifth of its be·fore-.tax income. 

O·f course., many low-income households, especially among the elder

ly, receive less than the average. For many of these households, 

the burden was even greater. 

9. 'rhese are national figures, and households in the cold! 

northern sectic:>ns of· the .... nation face much. higher· cos.ts.. In Mil'""' . 

waukee, an analysis of last winter's applicants· for emergency en

ergy assistance showed that those betwe.en 101 and 125 percent of 

povert,y income levels who heated with oil paid 32.4 percent of 

their incomes for all. home fuels. Those at or under poverty levels 

paid almost half, or 45.7 percent. I; we add to these percentages 

mortgage payments and taxes or rent, it is easy to.see how total 

shelter costs can add up to· 80 or 90 percent O·f some households:, 

annual income. 
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10. Heating fuel expenses, unlike most other living costs, 

peak sharply during certain months O·f the year. Hence the annual 

expenditure figures, large as they are, do not fully reflect the 

impact on low-income families with their very limited budg.et flex

ibility. During 1977-1978, nearly three-fifths of the total 

heating degree days (and hence heating costs) nationally were 

accumulat'ed during only three months--December, January, and 

February. 

11. "Budget" plans are designed to smooth these peaks. But 

many low-income households cannot meet the credit requirements 

for these plans. In our ~ield interviews, we were told that many 

had recently lost their budget plan eligibility becau•se they had 

been unable to maintain regular payments in the face of sharply 

higher prices. 

12. Mor.e than one-third of all low-income fuel oil users 

are elderly, most of them on fixed i:ncomes. For the,~e people, the 

rapid rise in fuel oil prices has been especially terrifying. 

Poverty field workers have told us of elderly householders who 

had sold their furniture to meet oil bills. 

13. Many low-income fuel oil users are saddleq with extra 

costs that are not reflected in the averages. Many can afford to 

buy their oil only in small quantities, for which premi.um prices 

are often charged. Unless they are on "automatic delivery" plans 

for which many do not qualify, they must keep track of the oil leve.l 

in the tank and call well ahead for a refill. If they should mis-
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judge or forget and the oil runs too low, an extra charge will be 

exacted for an 11 emergency 11 delivery. If it runs completely out 

and the burner shuts down, they must usually pay to have it re

started. Depending on the area and the dealer, this can cost from 

s·ix to ten do.llar.s and sometimes more. 

14. To some extent the problems whic'h low- income households 

encounter today with rising fue·l oil prices are in 'bhe social and 

economic arenas. But to a considerable degree they are physical 

in origin. About· ha.lf of low-income., 'fuel oil-' users pay a premium •· 

simply for living in the Northeast.. A maj·ority of them nationally-

and about three-fifths in: the Northeast--are penalized because they 

live in old building,s .• 

15. Weatherization programs have begun to attack some of these 

problems. But up to this point only an estimated 3.5 percent of 

homes in need of treatment have received it, with a resulting ag

gregate saving of roughly one percent in low-income households' 

heat energy consumption .• 

16. weatherization does not o·ffer either a quick or cheap 

11 fix. II Minimal weatherization produces moderate expendit·ure sav

ings, which can easily be wiped out in a couple of years or less 

by continuing oil price increasef:? at recent rates. 

Optimal weatherization has been recommended by CSA, based a1 

National Bureau· of. Standards' studies which indicate·that it can 

achieve energy savings of more than 60 percent. However, optimal 

weatherization is not inexpensive. Materials costs alone can aver

age $800 per house. Labor, if supplied by C•ETA workers, can be 
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relatively low-cost. But CETA workers are largely untrained and 

require expert supervision. 

Since skilled supervisors are not in unliinited suppliy, their 

availability limits the .amount that can be done in any one year. 

A CSA official has estimated that the program could probably be 

stepped up to a $400 million annual rate in materials costs, which. 

could weatherize 500,000 low-income homee:~ per year to optimal lev

els. At this rate it would take about two decades to complete the 

program.,·.·.· 

17. While the demand for heating oil is undoubtedly price

elastic to some degree,, the normal economic mechanisms of the mar

ket cannot be counted upon to produce a smooth adjustment without 

great hardship to many. Heat is a basic life essential. Oil prices 

have been rising very rapidly. Most oil-using households, parti

cularly at low-income, levels, have no ready or affordable. alterna

tive at hand. 

Bet··1een the 1973 and 1975 National Surveys of Household Ener

gy Use, when gas prices were also. rising rapidly, low-.income house

holds reduced their natural gas consumption by only about five, per

cent. About half reported that they were already keeping their 

thermostats below 70 degrees in 1975, and most were taking other 

steps to conserve as well. It is important to remember that the 

more than,. one-third~ .o·f' low-income··· fuelL oil users,, who, are elder-ly' 

have even less adaptability to traumatic changes of this kind than 

do other households. 
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18. Emergency energy assistance, while it serves an important 

function and may even save lives, is purely a stopgap measure. 

It does not meet the primary problem, which is a budgetary one. 

If oil prices continue to rise, it is predictable that more and 

.more emergency f.unds will be needed every year. Low- income house

holds will continue to face annual winter crises nonetheless, and 

many whose need is real. and urgent will not. be served. 

19. Hence it is our considered-conclusion that price controls--· 

whatever their · limitat·ions~-cand'- disadvantages~·-may be the only mea-

sure that is capable of mitigating the ·e·conomic pressure of .o.il 

price increases while other and better solutions can be readied 

and put in place. 



I • INTRODUCT:ION 

This report has been commissioned by the u.s. Community Ser~ 

vices Adm-inistration because of it·s concern with rising fuel oil 

prices and their impact on low-income American households. 

Since 1967, the consumer price index of residential heating 

oil for American households has nearly tripled, compared to an 

increase of less than double in the index for i::t11 i terns combined. 

Most of this rise has occurred since 1973. From a relatively mod

erate 18~ cents per gallon at the beginning of this decade, the 

price of oil now averages clo.se to 50 cents and shows every sign 

of rising still further. 

It is the rar.e Amer.ican family today which can remain unaware 

of the erosion in its budget as, a result of the increasing cost 

of energy for the· home.. For those already pinched by low and' fixed· 

incomes, the awareness has been sharp and the impact o.ften devas

tating. 

Several special programs have recently tried to soften the 

blow of higher energy costs for low-income households. Under the 

auspices of the Community Services Administration and morerecent

ly the u.s. Department of Energy, more than 350,000 homes occupied 

by low-income Americans have been "weatherized ... since 1973--i.e., 

steps tak·en to decrease air infiltration and cut down on heat loss. 

During the two winters just past, special financial as·sistance was 
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made available fr.om federal funds· for poor families who~e source 

of heating fuel had been cut off or who were in danger ·of cutoffs 

because of unpaid bills. 

Families who use oil for space heating as well as those who 

utilize other fuels such as gas, .coal or electricity have all par

tic;ipated in· these programs. Yet a basic problem remains unresolved 

for many of them--fuel b.ills too large for the s·ize of their poc

ketbooks. 

This report examines. the .. impact of. recen.t increases in expen

ditures for fuel o.il on low-.income households. As of 1975, oil 

was the primary fuel source for home heating for more than 2.4 

million American households with incomes low enough to put them 

at or below 12.5 percent of the federal poverty standards. Over 

half of these households lived in the Northeast region of the, 

country which is largely dependent on imports for its oil supplies. 

This region includes the six New England states as well as the 

Middle Atlantic states of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania • 

. The report draws upon a number of sources· of information about 

fuel oil use and low-income people.. The primary data source is 

the 1975 National survey of Household Energy Use conducted under 

the auspices of the Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies and 

funded by the Federal Energy Administration (now the u.s. Depart

ment. of Energy). The 1975 survey was directed by one.of the authors 

of th.is report. It was the second such survey, the first having 

been undertaken in 1973 at the washington ce.nter under the direction 

of Dr. Dorothy Newman. In addition to gathering iuformation on 
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conswnption and costs of major household fuels, the sur'!ey also 

obtained a large variety of data on the characteristics, attitudes, 

and practices of the households in the sample. 

The cost figures reported for the 1974-1975 heating season 

have been updated to the most recent winter through estimating 

procedures based on various federal data files. Chie·f among these 

were time series of fuel price data compiled by the u.s. Depart:-

ment of .Energy's Energy .Information Administration, and population

weighteci- heat.i,ng, degi::ee data supplie.do..'PY the,;NationCiL Climatic . . . . 

Center of the National oceanographic and Atmospheric Administr.ation. 

To supplement the numbers and to lend a much-needed element 

of hwnan-experience and.understanding to their interpretation, the 

study also drew upon information ·and insights available from the 

Energy Offic.e of the u.s. Community Services Administration and 

from several local Community Action Agencies and related state 

offices :concerned with energy policy. All of these agencies are 

in close contact with low-income households as a result of their 

operation of programs for home weatherization and emergency energy 

assistance. 

The information was obtained through field visits, by mail, 

and by telephone. In addition to CS~, the following agencies fur~ 

nished information: Cranston Community Action Program Committee, 

Inc._,. Cranston~, Rhode-. Is,1and~;, Community.· Relations-Social Develop..,. 

ment Commission in Milwaukee County, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Com-

munity Action Program in Lancaster County, Department of Public 

Welfare, and Office of Aging, Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Southeast-
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,. ern Vermont Community Action, Inc., Bellows Falls, Vermont; Sc::hen-

ectady Community Action Program, Inc •. , Schenectady, New York; cam

bridge Economic Opportunity Program, Cambridge, Massachusetts; State 

of Maine Division of Community Services, Augusta, Maine; and State 

of New Jersey Department of Community Affairs. _ 



II. FUEL OIL EXPENDITURES 

our procedures for est.imating average residential fuel oil 

expenditures for the· 1977...:1978 heating season were quite simple 

and straightforward. The p·roblem at hand did not seem to justify 

very compl,ex mathematical procedures. While the resulting estimates 

are necessarily approximate, we feel that they are adequate to pro

vide sound guidelines for policy. 

We had available data on f.uel oil expenditures reported by 

households for the 1974-1975 hea.ting season in the 1975 WCMS House

hold Energy Survey. we updated these to 1977-1978 by applying data 

from federal sources which: reflected differences between the two 

seasons in the major factors related to levels of heating oil 

expenditures. After doing this, we made a further adjustment for 

the as·s•umed ef:6ects of con·servation and weatherization effor'bs 

undertaken in response to increased prices. This adjustment 

was based ,in part on survey data. 

The Survey Data Base 

our principal source of statis.tical data was the 1975 

National Survey of Household Energy Use. It was conducted under 

the direction of the principal author of this report at the 

washington Center for Metr:opol:itan Studies (WCMS). This s,urvey 

provided the base data on fuel oil expenditures in the 

- 5 -
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1974-1975 heating season. These expenditures were updated to 

1977-1978 as de.scribed later in this chapter. The survey also. 

provided most of the data on characteristics of low-income fue·l 

oil users which are presented in Chapter III. 

The 1975 Household Energy Survey, supported by the 

Federal Energy Administration, was the second such survey to 

be undertaken by the· washington Center. The first was made in 

1973 under the sponsorship of the Ford Foundation. In combination, 

these two s.u~v:eys (the firs-t .. pre.-embargo and the second post

embargo) provide the most comprehensive set of data yet assembled 

on the energy use and energy-relevant characteristics and behavior 

of American households. 

one....:hour interviews obtained a wide v-ariety -of data on the 

housing units sampled, their human occupants, and their energy

consuming· or energy-conserving at:tribut·es and behavior. Data on 

consumption and expenditures for electricity and .natural ga·s were 

provided by the utilit·.ies supplying these hous•eholds from their 

billing records. Fue.l oil _expenditures were reported directly 

by the households. 

The expenditure data obtained by the 1975 WCMS survey are 

r~presentative of those households who pay their own fuel bills, 

and are thus in a position to know their fuel costs. The data 

do not apply· to households• whos.e fuel costs, are included in their 

rents.. Th·ese households are mainly renters, tenants of larger 
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apartment buildings· with master meters. Such households 

may have somewhat different fue.l costs from those report.ed 

in thi:s study. However, these costs are quite difficult to 

estimate. While they will eventually be reflected in rents, 

they may be distorted over the short term by the requirements 

of leases, rent control leg,islation, and other factors. 

All survey data are s.ubj ect to errors of sampling and 

response. In order to assess the accuracy of the data reported 
I 

in the WCMS Hous.ehold Energy Surveys, a number of cross-checks 

were made against independent data sources. The result.s of some 

--·· 
of these checks are presented in an Appendix to this report • 

. . 
Factors Contributing to Changes in Fuel O>il Expenditures 

over a. period. of. time longer than a few years, many factors 

could operate to caus.e fairly substantial changes in eXpenditures 

for home heating fuels. Homes and apartments are constantly 

b~ing built, tqrn down, and altered. Over time, :!:heir character±-

sties will respond increasingly to the new energy awareness. 

Their occupant households also change and move. under the pressure 

of changing ·aconomic conditions and lifestyle~, budgetary patterns 

are altered. Technological advances. also have their ef.fect. All 

these factors and more can chang~ expenditures even for basic 

necessities to a marked exbent over the long run. But during 

. the t.ime span of three years with which we are concerned here, 

their- e.ffects can be expected to be minimal .• 
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However, two main factors have combined to make residential 

oil heating expenditures rise considerably between the heating 

seasons· of 1974-1975 and 1977~1978. They are changes in the weather 

and changes in heating oil prices. In response to these changes, 

on which we have good data, households can be acsumed to have 

changed their energy-using practices somewhat. (iJ'his is re-f.erred 

to in economic terms as price elasticity of demand.) While 

data of comparable quality are unavailable on this third factor, 

. '·t' t k t . . . .. we. •. ar.e .~l;Il -a pos~ ~on •. o rna e cer· a~n. ·assumpt·~ons as to ·J.:ts e·ffect 

based on data· from the 1973 and 1975 WCMS Energy surveys. 

As to weather and prices: 

• 'The 1977-1978 heating season was considerably colder than 

the season of 1974-1975 .• If the entire period July 

through .June is considered, 1977~1978. was nine percent 

colder. But if only the five coldest months (November 

through March) are compared, the difference increases 

to 14 percent •. 

• Retail p;-ices for residential heating oil rose sharply. 

For the five coldest months of 1974-1975, the nat.ion:al 

average price was 37.2¢ per gallon. For the November

March period of 1977-1978 it was 48.2¢, an increase of 

29.6 percent .in only three years. 
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These two factors have,, we estimate, had by far the 

greatest influence on oil heating expenditures. Of the two, higher 

oil prices have contr.ibuted about twice as much as the colder 

weather. 

Heating Demands -- Re.lative demands for heating f.uels 

between the two periods can be estimated quite well from data 

on population-weighted heating degree days provided by the. 

National Cl±matic Center of the National oceanographic and 

Atmospheric~ ~dministr;ation. Compar.a:tiyer..data for. 1974~.19·75_ 

and 1977-1978' are shown in Table 1. To obtain f.igures for 

the nation, region·s, an·d states, data collected by the National· 

Wea.ther Service. fro:m hundreds· o·f weather -stations across the 

u. s. are weighted by the populations o-f the areas surrounding 

these sta.~ons and aggregated. The heating degree days for a 

given date and geographic area is the number obtain·ed by sub

tracting the average of the maximum and minimum ·temperatures from 

65. If the mean temperature for that day is 65 degrees or higher, 

the heating degree day total will be zero. 

Heating degree days are generally considered to be quite 

. accurate ind·icators of heating fue-l requirements.. When the daily 

mean temperature is 6'5 or above, heating is not considered to be 

necessary for most dwellings. If the number of heating degree 

days. for .a.: g,iven. date. is. about de>uble that. for another date.,> 

the amount of heating fuel required to maintain comfort will 
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TABLE 1 

NATIONAL AVERAGE HEATING-DEGREE DAYS 
(POPULATION-WEIGHTED) 

1974-1:975 AND 1977-]978 HEATING SEASONS 
BY MONTH 

1974- 1977- Change 

July 
Augus·t 
September. 
october 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

Total for season 

Total November 
through March 

1975 

5 
13 

lOS .. 
3'2'5 
550 
832 
·862 
786 
731 
474 
119 

35 

4,837 

3, 761 

1978 ('Percent}* 

6 +20% 
15 +15 
65 -38 

317 ...;. 3 
523 -· 5 
900 + 8 

.1, 124 +30 
1,021 +30 

732 
374 -21 
168 +41 
N .• A. ** 

5,279 + 9.1% 

4,300 +14.3% 

*When 1977-78 was co.lder than 1974-75, a plus sign is used. 

**Not yet available. Long-term average ,of 34 used in deriving 
annual total. 

Source: National Climatic Center, National oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration .• 
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be about double also. (Note, however., that very drafty .homes 

may require even more fuel, especially when the wind is blowing, 

due to the wind chill factor.) 

The heating season of 1976-1977 wa·s the coldest recorded 

nationally during the entire period: for which population-weighted 

degree-day data are available;, beginning in 1931-1932. .The 1977-

1978 season was just slightly warmer, with less than one percent 

fewer heating degree days. The winter of 1974-1975, however, 

was' muchc closer· to ·typica,ly with ·4837' heating O.egree days. 

compared to the long-t-erm mean of 4734--about two percent colder 

than average. 

While the overall heating-degree-day differential .between 

1974-1975 and 1977-1978 was nine percent, we believe that the 

effective heating demand difference is better expresse4 by the 

figures for the five coldest · months, November through March. 

Typically, about 80 percent of the total heating degree days 

for the entire year are .accumulated during these months. During 

this period, heating systems in most of the populous areas of the 

nation must be kept on and thermos-tats maintained at a minimum 

level for hea·lth and comfort. But in months like September, 

october, April and May, .many budget-conscious or conservation..:. 

oriented holl'seholds can leave the heater off most of the time 

and· rely_ upon blankets and sweaters. The total number of. heating 

degree days for the November-March period of 1977-1978 was 14.3 

percent greater than for the comparable period.of 1974-1975. 

we hav.e adopted this 14.3 ·percent figure for purposes of this study. 
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Residential Fuel Oil Prices--Heating oil prices are 

-monitored on a :regular ba•sis by the Energy .Information Admin

istration of the u. s. Department of Energy through surveys 

of dealers, and are reported monthly for the u. s. and regions. 

The D. o. E. -data series indicate clearly that prices have 

been in a consistent uptrend s·ince the early part of the 1970s, 

-with slight seasonal variations. Between the beginning and 

end of the 1974-1975 heating season (July through June), 

prices increased by about two cents per gallon, as Table 2 

indicates • There was a small spring downt.urn which brought 

prices in June of 1975 to a level only slightly lower than 

in the coldest months preceding. 

The latest available figures for 1977-1978 indicate a 

somewhat sharper rise and, it appears, a smaller spring downt.urn 

as well. overall, when the average prices for the five coldest 

months of ,the ·two •heat'ing ·seasons are -·compared, the increase 

between 1974-1975 and 1977-1978 is 29.6 percent. 

Oil prices are heading rapidly toward the 50¢ per gallon 

level. In fact, our local infor-mants in· a number .of communities 

in the northern part of the nation indicated that the "standard 11 

price being charged by most maj·or dealers to their individual 

residential c.ustomers last winter was 49.9¢ per gallon. While 

the average reported price was somewhat lower, it appears that 

49.9¢·was what the majority of households were paying in those 

parts of the nation where fuel oil use. is heaviest. 
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TABLE 2 

NATIONAL AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL RETAIL; HEATING OIL·PRICES 
1974-1975 AND 1977-1978 HEATING SEASONS 

BY MONTH 

1974- 1977- Change 
1975 1978 (Percent) 

July 35.2 45.8 3·0.1% 
August 35.8 46.0 28.5 
september 36.3 46.2 27.3 
oc.tpber 35.6 46.7 31.2 
November 37.9 47.·6 2.5. 6 
December 36.9 47.9 29.8 
January 37.4 48.5 29.7 
February 37.·0 48.6 31.4 
March 36.6 48.6 32.8 
April 36.1 48.6 34.6 
May 36.7 48.3* 31.6 
June 37.1 N.A. -

Average (unweighted) -
November through 

March 37.2¢ 48.2¢ 29.6% 

*pre~liminary 

So.urce: U.S. Department of Energy, Monthly Energy Review 
and Energy Data Reports. 
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For purposes of estimation in this study, we have none

theless adopted the 29.6 percent increase in the .average 

reported price for the b. o. E. series between the November

to-March periods of. the two years. our estimates of expenditures 

for the Northeast region are based upon a somewhat smaller 

rise in the reported price, 25.5 percent, between January 

of the· two years. (While prices in the Northeast are somewhat 

higher, they have increased somewhat less rapidly than the 

national averages.) On the other hand, the heating.~.degree-day 

differential between the coldest months of 19·74-1975 and 

1977-1978 wa·s even sharper for the Northeast than for the nation: 

15.5 percent. 

Conservation and. Weatherization;,. (Price Elast~city of Demand)-

Overall, the demand for all commodities, including basic necessities, 

disp·lays · price elas,ticity of demand to some degree. That 

is, as .the price goes up the demand goes down, although the 

relationship between the two is not necessarily either one-to-'one 

or linear. 

ove·r the longer term, price elasticity of demand for fuel 

oil .may well take the form of swit·ching to o·ther energy sources, 

including solar. In the short run, the response is hard to predict. 

Home heating is essential. Oil price increases have been both 

sudden and extremely rapid. Few households, especially among the 

poor, have any ready and affordable alternative. 

For many lower-income households, the choice may come down 
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TABLE 3 

AVERAGE RES'IDENTIAL HEATING OIL PRICES 
BY REGION -- ,JANUARY 19 78 

Federal Region 

1 (New Eng. land) 49.4¢ 

2 (New York-New Jersey) 49.2 

3 (Mid7'At lan tic,)., 48 •. 1,, 

4 (South Atlantic) 47.5 

5 (Midwest) 46.4 

6 (Southwest} N •. A. 

7 (Central) 44.5 

8 (North Central) 45.2 

9 (West) 44.7 

10 (Northwest) 47.4 

National Average 48.5¢ 

Source: U.S. Department of Energy 1 Energy Data Report 1 

Heating Oil Prices and Margins 1 .February 1978. 
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to one between heating fuel and other basic necessities. As 

Chapter III will indicate, our interviews with poverty field 

workers were replete with examples of this. M~y of them were 

heart-rending. especially those involving elderly people. 

Householders can, however, take certain ,steps to change 

both their own behavior and the fuel-using characteristics 

of their dwellings. These actioas can be reasonably well 

encompas:sed under the categories of conservation and weatherization. 

Analy:s·es ·of, the .. l973· and~l975. WCMS: EneF.gy,: ...... Sul!r1Ve;y,, result·s,> which. 

cover a· period during which the .. rise in the price of energy was 

about as great overall as during the three-year interval between 

1974-1975 and 1977-1978, provide some guidance as to the probable 

l.i:mits and likely e.ffect of such actions. Additional data from 

the CSA Weatherization Progr~ provide furtheJ: evidence from 

which we can make at least a rough estimation of the probable 

reduction in consumption .• 

Between the 1973 and 1975 WCMS surveys, low-income households. 

heating with .natural gas reduced their consumption by slightly 

under five percent. The reduction for households' of higher 

. ilcome levels was somei-rhat less. We do not .have consumption data 

for fuel oil from these surveys, but nat·ural gas appears· to be 

a reasonably good surrogate. Interestingly enough, households 

simultaneous.l:y increased their. consumption of. electricity, a 

more .expensive fuel. We do not know precisely why, but it appears 

likely that they turned to electric space heaters in the thought 

that they ·were conserving by doing so. 
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How much more can householders reduce ·their heating fuel 

consumption without suffering in terms of comfort and even 

health? The amount appears to be limited. In the f.irst place, 

analyses of the WCMS survey data make it clear that some of the 

variables most related to heat en·ergy consumpi:ion are ''built in" 

to the basic characteristics of the dwelling itself--factors 

like its location, its size, and its structural characteristics 

(for example, whether or not it is attached to other dweJ.lings.) 

Only·. dr.a,s.t:iC-· and; expens:Lv:e: changes,. to. the' ,s;rbructure, could. 

measurably affect these variables, if at all. 

Se<;1_QI!._q, hou~eholds were already keeping their temperatures 

pretty low, and many reported having turned down their thermostats 

between the 1973 and 1975 surveys. Among those. who kept t·emperatures 

highest were elderly people, who o:::ten r.equire higher temperatures. 

because of circulatory deficiencies. Householders also reported 

taking other steps to conserve. 

One way_ ·that significant further reductions could ·be made 

is through weatherization. Chapter III details some of the 

heat-wasting attributes of many low-income dwellings. In. light 

of the resources availab.le· and the time span involved, CSA 

weatherization programs have compiled a rather impress.ive .record 

of achievement, treating over 350·, 000 homes to date. But this 

is only an estimated 3.5 percent of the need, believed• to 

encompass at least 10 million low-income homes and apartments. 
typical measures taken to date 

CSA estimates that/weatherization/often achieve· energy savings 

of 20 to 35· percent. Applying this f.igure to the numb.er of 
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hom·es weatherized to date, we can estimate that the total heat 

energy cons·umption of low-·ihcome hous·eholds may have been reduced 

by about one percent at mo.st. 

In light of all the evidence, we th±nk: it probable 

that five percent is a good "ball-park';' estimate of the overall 

reduction in fuel oil consumption between 1974-1975 and 1977-1978, 

as a result of both conservation and weatherization. Added to 

the amount achieved bet\'!een the 1973 and 1975 WCMS surveys, 

this would mean. a total reduction of somewhat under ten percent 

since the llenergy crisis" became apparent to the public. 

These component·s of change between the 1974-1975 .and 

1977-1978 heating seasons--temperature, price and conservation/ 

weatherization--are ·swnmarized in Table 4 • 
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TABLE 4 

COMPONENTS OF CHANGE 
IN ESTIMATED FUEL OIL EXPENDITURES 

TOTAL U •. S. AND NORTHEAST REGION 
1974-1975 TO 1977-1978 

Total u.s. 

Heating degree days 
November - March 

Retail price of res.idential 
heating oil 

Conservation and weatheriza
tion 

Northeast Region 

Heating degree days 
November. - March 

Retail price of residential 
heating oil 

Conservation and weatheriza
. :'\:ion 

Sources of data: 

·_Percent 
Change 

+14.3% 

+29.6% 

- 5.00,k 

+15.5% 

+25.5% 

Oil prices u. s. Department of Energy, Energy Information 
Administration~ Monthly Energy Review and 
Energy Data Reports. The pz,ice change for the· 
total u. S. is for the average of the five 
coldest months in each year. The price change 
for the Northeast is for January to January. 
Minor adjustments were made for discontinuities 
in the data. 

Heating degree days -- National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Adm·inistration, National Climatic Center, State, 
Regional and National Monthly and Seasonal 
Heating Degree Data Weighted by Population. 

·Conservation and weatherization -- no data; assumed for pur
poses o-f estimation based upon trend -data 
from 1973 and 1975 WCMS Household Energy 
surveys. 
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The 19·77-1978 Expenditur.e Estimates 

The :expend'itures·reported .for fuel oil by .households 

heating with oil in the 1975 WCMS Household Energy Survey 

were adjusted. to 1977-1978 by the following procedure: 

(1) we added 14.3 percent nationally. (15.5 percent 
for the Northeast) for the increased number 
of heating degree days: 

(2} we next added 29.6 percent nationally (25.5 
percent for the Northeast) for the. increased 
price of oi..~.,~ 

(3) finally, we deducted five percent from all 
figures for savings ·due to conservation and 
weatherization. 

The resulting estimated expenditures are shown in 

Tables 5 and 6 • ()ur definitic;)ri of low-income households 

is households at -or under 125 percent of the poverty income 

maxima as used by the Connnunity Services Adminst.ration to 

determine eligibility for its programs. (For details, see 

our estimates indicate that the average' u. s. household 

heating with fuel oil (all income brackets combined) paid 

$602 for oil during the 1977-1978 heating season. The 

average low-income household nationally paid $530. In the oil-

dependent Northeast (which for our purposes includes not 

only New England but also New York, New Jersey .and Pennsylvania), 

the average household paid $744 and the average low income house;.. 

hold · $69·3. 
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TA·BLE 5 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL EXPENDITURES 
FOR FUEL OIL. 

FOR ALL U.S. HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH OIL, 
LOW~ INCOME HOUSEHOLDS, 

AND HIGHEST 10 PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLDS 
1974-~975 AND 1977-1978 

All u.s~ households 

Low-income households 

Households. in highest 
10 percent by income 

1974-
1975 

$427.70 

$376.60 

$513.40 

1977-
1978 

$602.00 

$530.00 

$722.00 

Sour.ce: 1974-1975 data -- washington Center for Metro
politan Studies, National Survey of Household 
Energy use,· 19q5. 

1977-1978 data -- Updated estimates by 'The Grier 
Partner,ship (see text for methods and assumptions). 
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TABLE 6 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL EXPENDITURES 
FOR FUEL 0 IL FOR 

ALL HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH OIL 
. AND ALL LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS 

NORTHEAST REGION< - . 
· 1974-1975 AND 1977-1978 

1974-
1975 

1977-
1978 

All househo.lds in 
Northeast $744.00 

Low-income house
holds $503.60 $693.00 

Source: 1974-1975 data -- Washington Center for Metro
politan Studies, National Survey of Household 
Energy Use, 19·75. 

1977-1978 data -- Updated estimates by The 
Gr±er•·PaJrtnership (:see text ·for methods· and 
assumptions) 
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This last figure, incidentally, accords well with· indepen

dent estimates given us by several poverty field workers in com

munities scattered throughout the Northea•st. · Typically, they told 

us, the low-income fuel oil user assisted by their programs aver

ag.ed about $100 per month for oil for a seven-to-eight month heat

ing season, with peaks of $150 or more in the coldest months. 

Some paid much more-,..annual bills of $1,000 or higher were r,eport

ed in some instances--while some paid less; but $100 was report

ed· to be···a good"··month'ly average'~ These ·es,t±mat'e·s were· borne out· 

by our own examination of program records. 

In two O·f the communi ties contacted in the course of th.is 

study--Milwa.ukee and Schenectady-- high oil bills were reported 

in special S·taff analyses that had been made of applicants for aid 

in meeting unpaid utility bills under the Emergency Energy Ass.ist

ance Program. In Milwa,ukee, during the 1977-1978 year, there were 

377 appli.cant. households whose income fell at or below 125. percent 

of the poverty line and who used oil for space heating. Their 

average bill for fuel oil was calculated at somewhat over $100 

a month--$104.56 for those who were at or below 100 percent of 

poverty and $109.20 for those whos.e incomes were ·from 101 to 125 

percent of poverty. For the first group this represented an in-. 

crease of 12.6 percent over the average expenditure for oil during 

the preceding winter, and for the second group, the average bill 
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was 7.4 percent higher.* 

In Schenectady, New York, the CAA conducted a follow~up 

survey of households which had received assi·sbance •under the 

Emergency Energy A·s:s·istance Program last winter. Information on 

oil bills during the last heating season was obtained from 29 house-

holds. Their estimates of the amount spent range from a low of 

$250 to a high of over $1,000, with an average of $572. Seven-

teen O·f the 29· households consisted of one individual only, and 

that person was 60 years of age or older and living on social se-

curity income alone. The two oldest were 86 years of age. Several 

reported annual incomes of less than $3,000: and few were much 

above this l.evel. ** 

In some locations a substantia•]!. number of fuel oil users 

are supplementing oil heat with that furnished by other sources of 

fuel. Sometimes this is an electrically-run space heater, but in 

Maine a good many households are turning to 

For all home fuels· combined., our 1977-1978 estimates 

were made by a slightly different. method. We had data on the 

*Klein, Philip E. "Heat Source Cost Comparisons and the Project.ed 
Impact of oil Price Increases. " Staff report o·f the Community 
Relations-Social Development Commission in Milwaukee CoUI)ty, Wis
consin, August 14, 1978. 

**Statistics compiled by Sharon Jordan, Schenectady Community Ac
tion Program, Inc. from responses to survey of EEAP clients, Aug
ust 1978. 
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combined annual expenditures for gas and electricity by: households 

which heated with oil in 1974-.1975. We adjusted these to 1977-1978 

by applying the 38 percent increase in the Consiumer Price Index 

for. these two fuels combined between __ Janua.I:'y of the two years. we 

did not adjust_ foJ:' ~eather since Y.e asswned that .these other 

fuels were used. for purposes like cooking and lighting.. We 

applied a somewhat more generous allowance for conservation 

with these secondary fuels, in this case ten percent. The 

results are shown in Table 7 . 

The electricity and gas estimates· raise the total expenditure 

for all home fuels to $1, 00·3 annually. for u. S. households of 

all income levels, and to $831 for low-income households. 

The Budgetary Impact 

While the dollar incomes of most U.S. households, if not 

their real purchasing power, have risen rapidly of late, a sub-

st-antia~l :Proportion: of -these househo.lds still have . incomes which 

are staggeringly low by any; standard. About 68 percent of the near-

ly 14 million low-income households--9 • .5 million~-received total 

money incomes under $4,000· in 1976, the latest year for which the 

Census Bureau currently has this .information available.* In the 

same year, the average (mean) income of the 7.6 million low-income 

*U.S. Bureau __ of the Census. Current Population Reports: Consumer 
Income. Series P-60, No. 109 (J;muary 19.78) and.No. 115 (July 
1978) • 
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TABLE 7 

ESTIMATED COMBINED AVERAGE EXPENDITURES 
FOR ALL HOME FUELS BY 

ALL HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 
AND ALL LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS 

UNITED STATES, 1.974-19,75 
AND 1977-1978 

All u.s. households 
heatingo w.ith. oil .. 

Fuel oil 
Combined ga·s and 

electricity 

All home fuels 

'All low-income households 
0 'heating with oil 

Fuel oil 
Combined gas and 

electricity 

All .home fuels 

1974-
1975 

1977-
1978 

$4217. 70 '$602. 00 

$322.40 $401.00 

$750.10 $1,003.00 

$~76.60 $530.00 

$2.4.1. 80 $'301. 00 

$618.40 $831.00 

Source: 1974-1975 -- Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, 
National Survey of Household Energy Use, 1975. 

1977-1978 -- Estimated by The Grier Partnership, 
(See text for methods and assumptions) 
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families was $4,097. The median was $3,943. For the 7.4 million 

low-income unrelated individuals (persons who lived alone or with 

nonrelatives} the median was ian even more meagre ·$2,302. Many 

had no income at all. The, res·ult the mean was even lower than the 

median, $2,086. 

An official average income for low-income households is un

available. However,usi_ng the figures just cited,- a reasonable es

timate would place it below $3,500 in 1.976. These incomes probably 

increased ~y no more than 10 percent between 1976 apd the 1977-19 78 

heating season. This would make the 1977-1978 average income for. 

households in the group n·o more than $3, 8'50. 

Such households, and especially those heating with fuel oil, 

have found that energy costs have become a s;izeable part of their 

total budgets. For the average low-income hou'sehold with the es

timated before-tax income o.f $3, 8'50 or less in 1977-1978, the 

estimated·$831 average combined cost of all home fuels was well 

over one-fifth of that income. For households with incomes below 

the average it was proportionally still greater. Many of these 

latter households were elderly. 

These,, of course, are all national average figures. For low

income households in colder regions of the nation, both fuel oil 

costs and other utility costs are often substantially higher. In 

the Northeast, for example, annual fuel oil costs for low-income 

households are 31 percent higher than for their counterparts nation-
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ally. Electricity costs tend to be higher in the co,lder regions 

also; but there are large local variations because of the mix of 

fue.ls used by different utilities in generation. In places like 

vermont, experimental rate structures are now in existence as well.* 

we, therefore, found it impractical to construct a regional average 

expenditure for the secondary fuels which satis·fied us that it was 

reasonably accurate. 

In Milwaukee, however, a thorough analysis of applicants for 

emergency financial assistance with oil bills produced the .follow-

ing estimates: the average household whose income was 100 percent 

or less of the poverty line paid nearly one-third (31 .• 8 percent) 

of its income for oil dur.ing.the 1977-1978 year and close to half 

(45.7 percent) of its income .for all utilities combined.** 

Between 101 and 125 percent of the poverty line, the average 

oil bill was ~4.8 percent of income, and the combined cost 

.of all utilitie~ wa~ 32.4 percent. 

For many low-income fuel oil households, these estimated 

average exp.enditures for fuel do riot cover all the costs associ-

ated with home heating. Households which are not on an .. automatic 

delivery" plan--and many low-income people are not, s.ince these 

*For ·an illustration of these local variations, see National Asso
ciation of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, Residential Electric 
Utility Bills., January 1, 1978. washington, D.C., March 30, 1978. 

**-Klein., Philip E., op.cit. 
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plans require established credit and consistent payments--have to 

keep watch on the oil in the tank and call for delivery well in · 

advance of running out. 

If. they misjudg.e or forget until the oil runs dangerously 

low, they may have to call.for 11emergency 11 delivery at an extra 

charge. If the tank runs dry and the burner shuts down, it will 

be necessary to re-start it--for which most dealers charge an ad

ditional $6 to $10 and sometimes more. 

While our estimates reflect the average prices of residential 

oil as reported to the Department of Energy in a regular survey, 

these averages include discounts available only to tho.se able to 

make volume purchases--often 200 gallons or more. Information re

ported to us by poverty field workers in several communities indi

cates that most low-income households pay more than these averages. 

In effect, many pay a penalty charge reflecting their inability 

to bargain ef.fective~y ip the ,marketplace. 



III. PROFILE OF THE LOW- I·NCOME FUEL OIL USER 

Wheat Is Low-Income? 

For pur,poses of this paper, ~ow-income households ·include 

those whose incomes fall at or below 125 percent of the. current 

federal poverty standards for households of its size. This de

finition corresponds to that used by the Community Services Ad

ministration: to determine· eligib:irfity for partlc'ipatiori in various 

types of energy assistance programs. 

The maxima in force during, the winter of 1977-78, when as

sistance with fuel costs was being furnished poor families under 

the Emergency Energy Assistance Program, are shown in Table 8. 

In rough terms, they allowed an upper limit of slightly over $300 

per month for a one-person household. This level increased by 

about. $1.00 for. e(lch add~tiona.l. ho.usehold member. The eligibility 

levels were raised most recently in May 1978 to take account of 

increases in cost of living. 

Fuel Oil Use Among Low.;...Income Households 

.As of 1975--the most recent year for which detailed informa

tion about fuel oil users is available_--more than 2.4 million low

income households. in .. the United s.tates used. fuel oil to heat their 

homes.· They compr'ised an estimated 17.3 percent of all low-income 

- 30 -
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TABLE 8 

COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMIN·ISTRATION 
ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES. 

(125 PERCENT OF FEDERAL POVERTY LINE) 
EFFECTIVE ·DURING WINTER 1977-78 

Number in Annual Monthly 
Hol;lsehold Dlcome Income 

1 $3,713 $309 

2 4,913 409 

3 6,113 509 

4 . 7, 3.13 609 

5 8,513 709 

6 9,713 809 

Source.: Conun\lnity ·services· Administration 
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households.* This is a slightly smaller proportion.than foJ:'.all 

u.s. households--19.5 percent of whom heat with oil. The dif-

ference, however, chiefly re·flects differences in regional distri-

bution of tdal and low-income households. There are also some. cate-

gories of households who comprise unusually high pr-oportions of 

all low-income fuel oil users. 

Where Fl:lel oil Users Live 

More than half of all low-income households in the· nation 

heating witk oil reside in one of the states of the Northeast re-

gion (New England plus the Middle Atlantic states of New York, New 

Jersey, and Pennsylvania). In 1975 this group numbered almost 1.3 

million households; thE!Y comprised an estimated 41 percent of all 

low-income households in the Northeast. No other region came close 

in matching.either the number or percentage of poor households heat-

ing with oil. In the South Atlantic states, about 23 percent used 

oil; these households numbered less than 600,000. Taken together, 

however, the two ·East Coast regions have 76 percent. of the nation •.s 

low-income households who heat with oil, but only 36 percent of. 

the nation's low-income householdso The South C~ntral region, 

w:ith the highest concentration of poor families, has almost no fuel 

oil users. (See Table 10) 

*Figures in this and· succeeding sections on household and housing 
characteristics are from· wa,shington Center for Metropolitan Studies,. 
Nat.ional SurvE!y of Household Energy Use, 1975. Another source of 
data is the 1975 and 1976 Annual Housing survey. The WCMS survey 
provides somewhat more detail, but compar.ison of items which are 
identical or closely similar yield figures which are quite close. 
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TABLE 9· 

INCOME DISTRIBUTION OF 
U.S. HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 

VS. HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH GAS 
AND ALL HOUSEHOLDS 

UNITED STATES, 1975 

Numbers in Thousands 

Low-:Income 

Non-low-income 

Under $9,000 

$9,000-13,999 

$14,000-20,499 

$2·0, 500-24, 999 

$25,000 and above 

Total* 

Fuel Oil 

2,428 
17.4% 

2,646 
19.0% 

3,436 
24.7% 

3,073 
22.1% 

641 
4.6% 

1, 3·63 
9.8% 

13 ,93·0 

P.iped-in All u.s. 
Gas 

8,252 
19.0% 

8,083 
18.6% 

9,425 
21.7% 

8,414 
19.4% 

3,128 
7.2% 

4,811 
11.1% 

43,423 

Households 

14,002 
19.6%. 

13,666 
19.1% 

15,866 
22.2% 

14, 188· 
19.8% 

4,3·09 
6.0% 

7 ,22]. 
10.1% 

71.,484 

*Details will not add to total because of non~responses on income .• 

Source.: washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, National Sur
vey of Household En~rgy Use,, 1975.. 
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TABLE 10 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF 
LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING' WITH FUEL OIL 

VS. ALL LOW-lNCOME HOUSEHOLDS 

Residence by Region 

Northeast· 
south Atlantic 
North Central 
West 
South Central 

1975 

Low-Income 
Households 

Heating with Oil 

52.6%". 
23.4 
14.0 
8.9 
1.1 

Central C'ity-Suburban
Non....,Metropolitan . Res.idence. 

Central city 
Suburban 
Non-metropolitan 

32.1% 
39.0 
28.9 

All 
Low-Income 
Households 

22;.3% 
13.3 
26.8 
12.4 
25.1 

38.7%. 
19.2 
42.1 

Sour:ce: Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, Nation:al 
survey of Household Energy Use, 1975. 
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The high concentration of fuel oil users in the Northeast, 

with its often cold winters and generally higher-bhan-average 

price levels, places low-income fuel o·il households in particular 

jeopardy from high and rising o.il costs.. Simply put, fuel oil 

use is concentrated where heating demands are relatively great 

and the costs of other necessary items in the household~l?!!_dget 

are often unusually high.· For the majority of poor households, 

with their already-constricted budgets, the situation is inherent

ly bad and·. certain- to- grow, wor-se~, 

In addition to the uneven regional dis,tribution of low-income 

fuel oil users, there is also a dif-ference in their likelihood of 

living in cities, suburbs or small towns. They are considerably 

more likely than other low-income households to live. within metro

politan areas. And within these areas they are more likely to re

side .outside the boundaries of the central city. 

OtherCharac,teristd~cs:. of;.Low-•Income;,Fuel Od:l. Users 

In characteristics other than place of residence, low-income 

households who heat with oil generally follow the profile for all 

low-income households quite closely. 

Renters -- A maj.ority o-f households in the low-income bracket 

are renters--60 percent among fuel oil users vs. 55 percent among 

all low-income households in the United States. Many renters, of 

course, do not pay directly for their use of fuel, so they will 

not always be immediately aware of its rising cost. However, their 

landlords almost certainly will respond by translating their own 
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TABLE 11 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
LOW- INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 

VS. · ALL LOW- INCOME· HOUSEHOLDS 
UNITED STATES, 1975 

Low-Income 
Households 

Heating with Oil 

Renters., 

Heads 65 and over 

Heads black 

Heads female 

Households with 5 or 
more persons 

Households with only 
1 person 

Households with children 
under 18 

Income less than $4,000 

59·· 7%.· 

35.5 

20.3 

46.6 

20.4 

37.9 

36.0 

71.8 

*Not tabulate.d from WCMS data file 

All. 
Low-Income 
Households 

54.7% 

37.0 
. -

25.7 

51.8 

21.4 

* 

36.7 

* 

Source: washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, National 
Survey of Household Energy Use, 1975. 

!,· 
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awareness into higher rents. Where energy costs go above the larel 

which the current market can bear, landlords may either abandon 

the housing or change to a use which brings in higher revenues. 

There is considerable evidence in a number of localities that ris

ing energy costs have recently done a great deal to erode the sup

ply of housing available to low-income people. 

Low-income renters are further disadvantaged in their inability 

to take advantage of current federal programs to improve the 'energy 

efficiency· of the·.tr.z, AOme$••' Even where: they. live in sing.le-family 

homes, renters are often ineligible to receive any kind of assist

ance with weatherization.. Where a weatherization program permits 

aid to renters, the help is usually minimal. Some of the reasons 

fo-r these restrictions .are, of course, obvious. An extensive amount 

of weatherization can. raise the value of the property, but usually 

to the benefit of the owner and not the t·enant. The res-ult -may 

be that the owner can now exact·a higher rent from a higher income 

tenant and will take st·eps to do so. ·The improvement may also re

sult in a higher assessment for the dwelling, rnaking it essential 

for the owner to increase the rent to cover the r'ise in taxes. 

Elderly -- A sizeable minority~-more than one-third--of the 

low-income fuel oil users are headed by elderly persons. For this 

group, according to our local informants, the recent increases :in 

fuel oil. pr·ices,. have; been· par.t;icular.ly- devastating~ Since they 

live .largely on fixed monthly incomes, budgetting for expenses with 

seas.onal peaks such as winter fuel bills has always been a problem. 

But recent price increases have made efforts to budget heating 
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·· expenses next to impossible for many. A representative .of the 

Office of Aging in Lancaster County, Pa. reported to us that she 

found· elderly persons who had sold their furniture and cut down 

on food intake in order to meet fuel bills during the 1977-78 

winter. "When they ask for help, it's because they're up against 

the wall. They • re proud: they __ 5!on • t want to ask for help. " 

Asked if there had been instances last winter wheri oi.l __ tariks 

}1ad act11~lly gone dry, her response was: "Oh, goodness, 

yes!" 

In Crans.ton, Rhode Island_ CAP workers report that a number 

pf the elderly persons who received help last winter under the 

Emergency Energy Assistance Program told them they had turned their 

thermostats way down in order to save fuel, in spite of the health 

risks involved. Had th.ey not received financial aid with fuel bills, 

they would have borrowed money or eaten less in order to meet these 

expenses~ 

Female..,.headed households -- Another large group among the low

income fuel oil users are households headed by women: nationally, 

they are 47 percent o·f all poor families heating with oil. ·Many 

of these women, according to local CAP officials, are separated 

or divorced and .have dependent children. In addition to the prob

lem of low income which they ·share with other poor families, thos·e 

who · work often have no.• .one at home· to pay when oil is delivered!. 

Often. they must call the dealer for a night or weekend delivery, 

and an extra charge is levied for this service. 

Small households -- Although there are a significant number 
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of large households among poor fuel oil users, well over half are 

small units--consisting. of only one or two persons. In fact, al

most four out of·every 10 low .... income households heating with oil 

is a single individual living. alone. Th.ese households will o·ften 

have as severe delivery problems as the working mother. This pro

portion of one-person low-income households is about two and a half 

times as large as the proportion among all fuel oil-heating families 

in the united states, regardless of income. 

In the Northeast -- In the Northeast region, poor fuel: oil 

users have a somewhat higher proportion of r.enters than oil users 

nationally, a smaller proportion of elderly and female-headed house

holds, a somewhat smaller proportion of small. household units (though 

these are still a majority, and substantially more households with 

children. (See Table 12) · 

Applicants for Emergency Aid--In one local community, Milwau-

kee, the local Community Action Agency made available for this 

study tabulations .on oil~using. ho.useholds .which·,;ha.d.:.applied for 

financial aid in meeting it•s fuel bills during the difficult win

ter.s o.f 1976-1977 and 1977-1978. During the first winter these 

applicants totalled 1, 034 households; dur.ing the second winter 

there were about half as many-.... 495 in all. The -dif.ference between 

the two heating seasons was not that the weather was better the 

second year or that expenditures for oil were less difficult to 

meet. Rather, a special program during summer 1977 had enabled 

many poor households to apply a credit against their fuel bills 

for the upcoming winter. 
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During both winter seasons, the bulk of applicants .for as,sist-

ance were poor; that is, their total year.ly incomes were no more 

than 125 percent of the federal poverty line. Even so, about one-

fifth of applicants during both year.s had incomes which were above 

the 125 percent mark, and were ther-efore ineligible for aid. 

In other respects, however, those who requested help were prob-

ably among the most vulnerable to problems caused by unexpectedly 

high exl?enses. Of all 49'5 oil-using households who asked for fi-

na.ncial help last .winter.:· 3·04:·-.pr~ 6'];< p.ereen·t had··incomes. which· were· 

no higher than the poverty line. Almost two-thirds of. those at or 
mark 

below the 125 percent/were households headed by women. A s·ubstan-

tial number of hous·eholds were small; but one out of every five 

of_ the income-eligible households contained six or more members,· 
almost 

and/one out of 14 had eight or more. About 70 percent of the 

households were renters. 

Relatively few o.f the· applicants were elc:le,rly~ however. In 

part, this was probably due to the lar.ger ·proportion of elderly 

who applied for aid. during the summer program and were able to get 

ahead of their f.uel bills before the heating season began.. But 

. it probably was also due to the reluctance. of many older people., 

mentioned by CAP workers in every locality visited, to seek help 

until every other recourse had been trie.d. 
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Characteristics of Hous.ing Units Heated with Fuel o·il 

In addition to the, region of. the na-tion in which the user 

of fuel. oil lives and his own personal characteristics, another 

import-ant determinant of the cost he pays for heat is the· hous·ing 

in which he lives--its age,. its size, .and the type of structure in 

which it is located. The o·lder the house is, the more likely it 

is to have been constructed during a period in· which energy s.upplies 

seemed inexhaustible, prices were low, and there was little incen

tive to conserve. The larger the-home is, of course, the more fuel 

will generally be required to reach all its spaces. And the more 

walls are exposed to the elements, the larger the consumption of 

fuel is likely to be for dwellings of the same age and with the 
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TABLE 12 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 

IN THE NORTHEAST REGION 
COMPARED TO U.S. LOW- INCOME FUEL OIL USERS 

1975 

Renters 

Heads 65 and over 

Heads black 

Heads female 

Households with 5 or 
more persons 

Households with only 
1 person 

Households with children 
under 18 

Income less than $4,000 

Low-Income Households 
Heating with Fuel Oil 

59.7% 

28.4 35.5 

24.8 20.3 

46.6 

23.5 20.4 

30.4 37.9 

44.6 36.0 

69.6 71.8 

Source: washington Center for Metropolitan studies, National 
Survey of Household Energy Use, 1975. 
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same interior space. 

Age of housing -- Homes and apartments heated by fuel oil in 

the united States are substantially older, on the average, than 

other dwelling units. Taking all oil-heated dwellings together, 

regardless of their occupants' income, about half were constructed 

before 1940. Hence, the youngest of these are now well into their • • 

fo.urth decade, and many are considerably older. By comparison, 

only a little over one-third of all housing, units in the united 

I· 

S·tates are that old. 

The housing of low-income fuel oil users is even older, on 

average, than that of all American households heat.ing with oil. 

In 1:975, almost 56 percent of their homes had been constructed be-

fore 1940. Virtually none had been built during the energy-conscious 

mid-1970s {the figure is est.imated to be less than 10,000 .units 

nationwide); and very few were built during the years j·ust preced-

ing the mid-70s. (See Table 13) 

In the Northeast region of the nation, housing was even old-

er; close to six out of 10 dwellings occupied by low-income fuel 

oil users in 1975 were of pre-World war II vintage; under four percent 

had been built after the 1950s·. 

Old housing is cited by several local informants as a major 

factor in high fuel oil costs for households in their connnunities. 

F.or example, an, engineer· in charge of 

one CAP agency's weatherization program· has calculated from actual 

experience that the combination of old houses and old oil burners 

raises fuel bills by an average of 3:S percent over what would be 
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TABLE 13 

YEAR BUILT FOR HOUSING OCCUPIED BY 
LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH F·eEL OIL 

UNITED STATES, 1975 

Before. 1940 

1940-49. 

1950-59 

1960-64 

1965-6·9 

1970-72 

1973-75 

Don't know or no 
answer 

*Less than 1 percent 

Low-Income 
Households 

· Heating with Oil · 

55.5% 

11.4 

11 .• 9 

5.9 

5.1 

2.3 

* 

7.5 

Source: washington Cent.er for Metr~politan Studies, 
National Survey of Househo.ld Energy Use, 1975. 
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required to heat a newer house (or one properly weatherized to 

CUJ:'rent standar.ds) with an oil burner operating at peak perform-

ance. In Pennsylvania another CAP worker stated flatly: "The big 

problem here is old rental housing and old equipment." And in 

Milwaukee local o·fficials reported that most housing heated with 

oil was constructed before 1939 when insulation was not required 

by building codes, and estimated that 80 to 90 percent of these 

houses have air infiltration problems. 

Ol:der:. hous.es ar.e:: genera\l:ly· less · l-ikely to have insulation 

and more likely to be inflicted with cracks and other sources of 

air infiltration.. Old houses often have old heating plants as 

well, and these are usually less efficient than a new unit would 

be. Oil bur:ners tend to lose eff'iciency with age, especially if 

not well maintained. As a result, many fuel dealers offer service 

contracts for per.iodic burner cleaning and maintenance; these 

usually cost an extra charge and are provided only to. regular cus-

tomers. According to .several local informants contacted for this 

study, low-income households seldom avail themselves of this ser-

vice. In many older houses, also, the oil burner.has been installed 

. in a heater originally designed for coal. Small wonder that in 

a small-scale survey of the efficiency of oil heaters in the homes 

of some of his agency's low-income clients, the CAP weatherization 

engineer ci·ted above found efficiency leve:ls as low as 54 percent, 

with the average being about 65 percent. A fairly new old burner 

in good. conditio:n is usually about 75 percent efficient, he said. 
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Type of housing About four out of 10 low-income households 

heating with f-uel oil reside in single-family detached dwellings. 

This is a smaller proportion than among fuel oil users generally 

(60 percent of whom live in freestanding homes} and among all .low

income households, where the proportion is 54 percent. On the 

other hand, well over four out of ten low- income fuel oil user,s 

reside in apartment·s, compared to only 25 percent of all households 

heating_with oil and 33 percent of all low-income house'!\olds.(See 

Table·J.;4'): 

Thus, poor households which heat with oil are more. likely 

than other groups to live in the types of _structures which are 

more energy-efficient than the s•ingle-family house. At the same 

time, apartment occupants may have little control over the energy 

they use. In fact, where fuel costs are inc.luded ih the rent 

they pay (as in master-metered apartment struc.tures) , they may nc>'t 

even know how much fuel they are using.--nor how much its .price is 

increas.ing until the landlord raises the .rent with the explanation 

that his fuel co•sts have gone up. 

S.ize of dwelling -- Homes occupied by low-income households 

who heat with f.uel oil are typically modest in size. More than 

six out of 10 have no more than four rooms, and almost half of these 

contain from one to three rooms only. The median of 4.6 rooms for 

low-income fue·]: o·il users compares to a median: of· 5.9 rooms for 

households of all income levels heating with oil. (See Table 15} 

Thus-, poor households in the United States are already living 
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TABLE 14 

TYPE OF HOUSING OCCUPIED BY 
LOW;...INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 

UNITED STATES, 1975 

single-family detached. 

single-fami.ly attached· 

Apartment in structure with 
2 to 4 units 

Apartment in structure with 
5 to 8 unit·s 

Apartment in structure with 
more than 8 units 

Low-Income Households 
Heating with ·Fuel Oil 

40.7% 

2.6 

11.9 

7.7 

24.0 

Unit in other type of structure 10.3 

No answer 2 •. 8 

source: washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, 
National Survey o.f Household Energy Use., 197'5. 
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TABLE 15 

SIZE OF DWELLING OCCUPIED BY 
LOW-I,NCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 

UNl:TED STATES, 1975 

1-3 .rooms 

4•, rooms. 

5 rooms 

6 rooms 

7 rooms 

8 rooms or more 

Median rooms 

Low-Income Households 
Heating with Fuel Oil 

28.6% 

33.6 

19.4 

11.9 

3.2 

3.3 

4.6 

Source: washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, 
National·· Survey of·Househo,ld Energy Use,. 197.5 .. 
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in dwellings whose size should take less. fueL than the average to 

heat. Nevertheles,s, some of the local CAP workers told of persons 

they knew, usually elderly, who closed off portions of their home 

last winter in an atteit1pt to conserve fuel and cut costs. How much 

was actually saved, we do not know. If the dwelling was still 

subject to severe air infiltration and the inefficient perform-

ance of an old oil burner, the s'avings could have been fairly small. 

Energy Behavior. of Low-Income Fuel Oil Users 

Except for some scattered information, mainly of an anecdotal 

nature, we found no ,reasonably systematic data o.n measures which 

poor families have been taking recently to counter risin·g home 

energy prices. In 1975, when the second national household .survey 

wa,s made by the washington Center for Metrppolitan Studies, most 

low-income fuel oil users did not ·report that they were keeping their 

thermostats unusually low--but neither did they report keeping them 

high. 

Still, a rather large minority said they were keeping the 

thermostat set below 65 degrees. In the ,nation as a whole, about 

one in five said their usual daytime temperature in winter was less 

than 65: one in three said they kept the temperature this low at 

night. Just about half reported that the daytime temperature was 

under 70 degrees, and more said they kept their home this cool 

dur,ing the night. (See Table 16) 

Countering this effort to keep thermostats at what then seemed 

fairly reasonable levels was an appalling lack of energy-saving 
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TABLE 16 

USUAL WINTER TEMPERATURES REPORTED BY 
LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 

UNITED STATES~'---~975 

Under 65 deg-rees 

65-69 degrees. 

70-72 degrees 

73-75 degrees 

More than 75 
degrees 

DOn't know or no 
answer .. ·~ 

Low-Income. 
Households 

Heat·inq with Oil 

Day .Night 

19,. ~), 34.6% 

29.3 27.0 

30.7 25.8 

10.3 7.7 

4.5 2.8 

Source: Washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, 
National Survey of Household Energy Use, 1975. 
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amenities in many low-income homes. Among those households whose 

homes were heated by fuel oil, fully one-third reported in 1975 

that there was no insulation in either walls or ceiling of the 

home. This percentage translates into an estimated minimum of 

more than 800, 000 low-income homes known by their occupants to be 

unprotected by insulation. (Another 20percent replied tl,lat they 

did not know whether or not the house was insulated. ) Almost half 

of these families lived in the Northea,st region of the nation where 

w"in-ter,s; .are, sel:domm:Ll:d,,and' ·insula,bion wo.uld ·seem an essential. · 

feature of every dwelling. (See Table 17) 

More than one-half of low-income fuel oil users said-they 

had no storm windows or insulat·ing glass on any of the windows .in 

their homes. This figure represented almost 1.3 million. households., 

of whom almost half lived in the Northeast. And .of those low-income 

families whose homes had exits to the outside, more than 900,000-

or almost half.--said there were no .storm ·doors on anY of th.e exits; 

well over half of these resided in the Northeast. 

In 1975, of course,· rapidly r.is'ing energy prices and the 

specter ·Of foreign oil embargoes was still a relatively new pbeno-

. menon, and few American families at any income level had ·taken major 

steps to improve the weather-resistence of their homes. 

·Since that time, however, thousands of poor households have 

been aided· with wea.ther,ization of their homes by the Community Ser

vices. Administration and, more recently, by the u.s. Deparbnent 

of Energy·. Beginning with Project Fuel in Maine in 1973, more than 
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TABLE 17 

ABSENCE OF EN·ERGY-CONSERVING FEATURES 
IN DWELLINGS OCCUP.IED BY 

LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS HEATING WITH FUEL OIL 
UNITED STATES AND NORTHEAST, 1975 

. No insulation in walls 
or ceiling 

Percent of low-income 
fuea. oi1 .... users,, 

No. of households 

No storm doors· 

Percent of low-income· 
f~uel.· oil users 

No. o·f .households 

No storm windows or insula
ting glass 

Percent of low-income 
fuel ·oil users 

No. of households 

United Stat.es 

33.8% 

821,000 

46.7% 

920,000 

53.4% 

1,297,000 

Northeast 

29.9% 

382.,000 

51. 00fo 

501,000 

44.7% 

571.,000 

Source·: washington Center for Metropolitan Studies, National 
Survey of Household Energy Use, 1975. 
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350,0.00 poor homes had been weatherized under the CSA-assisted 

prograrr. through mid-1978; and an estimated 5,000 additional 

households received help under the OOE program. Not all -of these 

homes were heated by oil, o·f course: but many of thos.e located in 

New England and the Middle Atlantic states ·unquestionably were. 

The comb.ined total of 'bomes weatherized in the s·ix New England 

states, as of the close· of · 1977, was reported. to be 3 0, 170; the 

combined total for the states of New York, New Jersey, and Penn-

sylvania was 34, 146. Altogether these dwellings totalle.d more 

than 64,000 homes--a significant contribution, but still far. short 

of the total number of low-income homes in the Northeast and far 

short also of poor homes which were heated with oil and lacked 

basic energy-conserving features in 1975. 

What bas this weatherization assistance generally included? 

During the first year or two, according to staff of--the 
·--- . 

Cranston .procjr~~ funds were lilnited and th~ materia:!~ -cost per 

·house there probably averaged no more than $40 to $50. This sum 

might be spent on air infiltration problems and .could include caulk-

ing, weatherstripping door-s and windows, replacing broken windows, 

and a three-inch layer of insulation in the attic. More recently, 

according to the Cranston official, weatherization measures have 

included conventional storm windows and doors (plastic proved too 

frag.ile.) , plus. more insulation • 

. There is no question that CSA-sponsored weatherization efforts 

have reduced energy consumption for many of the households who par-

ticipated in the program. Nationwide, reductions are said to run 
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as high as 20 to 35 percent after weatherization. Despite ris.ing 

per unit prices there may also be reductions in the annual expen

ditures made by the family for .energy. In a recent survey of par

ticipants in its weatherization program, Southeastern Vermont com

munity Action, Inc. found that families who heated p:r;imarily with 

oil paid an average of ~1 percent less for that fuel during 

the heating season immediately following_the weatherization of 

their homes. 

Never.t,he:less, . ther.e, is .. only:;:.:So. much that,. · these weather.iza~ 

tion measures can accomplish. As oil prices continue to rise, the 

family whose home has been weatherized may find itself standing 

in the same place in its exp:enditures for fuel f it may even begin 

to spend more while using. less. There.· are aiso many aspects of 

the profile of low-income households and their housing which fur

ther limit the e-ffectiveness of present weatherization e-fforts. 

For example, a majority of low-.income fuel oil u·sers are rent

ers. In many communities weatherization assistance .is available 

only to homeownerSf in others renters receive only minimal .mea

sures. Age of housing is also an important deterrent to effective 

reduct:ion in energy consumption. While it is quite possible to 

do a great deal to halt a·ir infiltration and conserve heat in old 

houses, mo.st available measures- : may not be nearly as effectiv-e 

as those achi:eved in a new d\./ell~ng whose .. initial design took into 

account the achievement of maximum energy efficiency. 



IV. SOME POLICY AND PROGRAMMATIC ALTERNATIVES 

Several approaches have been tried to date to alleviating 

the problems created by rising fuel oil prices.. They include: 

( 1) price controls (which have been dropped, . but whose re

instatement is being advoc.ated by some) : 

.(2) special financial assistance (which has been provided 

on a crisis basis by two different federal programs in the last 

two winters--the Special Crisis Intervention Program in 1976-1977 

and the Emergency Energy Ass.istance P.:r:ogram in 1977-1978): and 

(3) weatherization efforts (of which by far the largest 

s·upported by federal f.unds to date has been the CSA program). 

It is not our intent in this chapter to attempt an evaluation 

of any· of these approaches. All of them, as well as others unspe~ 

cified here·~ may be; required to meet aspec~s of· the .. need. All of· 

them have their drawbacks, and so might others. However, our dis

cussion is intended to help in a small way to cla~ify the dimensions 

and complexities of the overall problem to which they are addressed, 

and hence to stimulate and assist .in a constructive r,e-examination 

of the policy and programmatic options now available. 

Emergency Financial Aid· 

· In the past two winters, two slightly different federal ap

proaches have been taken to meet the acute needs· of low-income 
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families faced with discontinuance of their heating fuel service 

becaul:!e of inability to pay their bil:~Ls. In a nun\ber of states, 

legislation has also prohibited the regulated utilities from cut-

ting off service for unpaid bill·s during. the coolest months--al-

though some states have. imposed a financial limit to this protec-

tion {in Rhode Island it is $250). 

From a practical standpoint, these approaches have had an 

important {if hard to demonstrat·e) positive effect. There have 

been very few reported deaths by householders attributable to heat-

ing fuel .cuto.ffs since their initiation. The·re almost certainly 

would have been some without them. But. the basic px:oblem remains 

a budgetary one, and these are at best stopgap measures which 

leave the main source of difficulty untoucheQ. our f;ie.ld inves-

tigations turned up a. number of problems of practical implementa...;. 

tion. 

one ·inherent . problem 'is common to ··any ·program ·with ·an 

income test for eligibility. It is that households just above the 

eligibility levels, no matter how acute their need, obtain 

no benefits. others who are 11 fort·unate 11 in having incomes · jiust 

below the .maxima receive full benefits. 

Weatherization 

Weatherization helps with one of the mo.st serious inequities 

in the pres·ent situation. It is an inequity with three components. 

The first is that households who use fuel oil are so heavily con-
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centrated in the very parts of the. nation where winters are cold-

est. The second is that these,areas also have disproportionate 

concentrations of old, deteriorating, energy-ineffici.ent housing. 

The third component is that this hous'i:ng is disproportionately 
be able to 

occupied by low-income households who are least likely to/pay the 

high fuel bills that result. 

over the long run, also, governmentally-supported.weather-

ization programs have the potential for contributing significantly 

to the national goal of conservation, a point which cannot be made 

for any other approach discussed here. 

Weatherization has some important limitations, however •. 

The first is that it is of comparatively little help to low-income 

renters. In fact, weatherization may actually harm some of these 

tenants by, the fact that--unless only minimal work is done on the 

p·roperty--it improves it to the extent that the landlord can exact 

a higher rental from the ·s.ame"'or ,o:ther··o:tenants.o . S:inc.e many of these 

renters can af.ford the property only because it is in poor condi-

tion and the rent is low, and since they have few other alterna-

tives, a serious displacement problem could result. Many low-income 

renters who pay their own fuel bills are reported to refuse weather-

iz•ation assistance for this reason, even though the supplying ag,en-

cies have sometimes ins.isted that the. landlord agree to forego 

rent increases for a year after treatment. 
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Another problem is the overall cos.t of weatherization. Al-· 

though its economic benefits can be expected to rE!pay that cost 

over a relatively few heating seasons, parti<:nilarly for those low

income dwellings in worst condition, the expenditure must still 

be met out of the federal treasury. The Community Services Admm is

tration es·tilnates· that the average materials cost for optimal wea

therization·of low-income. homes--which it st.rongly recomme~ds be 

done--would come to about $800 per dwelling. At this time, most 

.CSA-suppor:ted projects have spent much less on the average, usual

ly between $200 and $300. Labor is usually supplied by CETA work

er:s, and is not included in these costs; but if it. were it would 

add, at the minimum, another $ 300 to $400. 

CSA estimates that about 10 million low-income.dwellings 

are in need of weatherization, a figure which accords quite close

ly with overall statistics from the 1975 WCMS National Survey of 

Household Energy Use. To weatherize all of them optimally, there

fore, would cost an estimated $8 billion in materials alone. The 

program from its initiation in 1973 to date has weatherized an 

estimated 350,000 units, many of them less· than optimally. · Much 

of that has occurr.ed in the past year, and hence progress is ac

celerating. But even at the recent pace, it would take several 

decades to complete all 10 million:. A CSA o·fficial estimates 

that the program could be stepped up to a level of perhaps $400 

million a year ±n materials cost without difficulty. At optimum 
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weatherization, that would be 500,000 dwellings. More than that 

number, he be.lieves, would be difficult to handle, since there are 

limit·s to the amount .of skilled supervis·ory labor available. (CETA 

workers are largely untrained, and adequate supervision is absolute

ly essential.) At 500,900 units a year the program would take near-. 

ly two decades to complete. 

CSA's estimate of $8'00 per house on average is based on 

studies by the National Bureau of Standards which indicat·e that 

it. is possible to achieve more than a 60 percent reduct'ion in 

energy consumption thnough appropriate weatherization measures. 

Such measures are neither ·inexpensive nor instantaneous, b'tlt 

they can very ·well serve to reduce energy expenditures for 

low-income households to an extent that makes a real differ~nce 

to their budgets over the long run. 

In contrast, the. Department of Energy, according to recent 

testimony by ·secretary Schl·es.inger, p·lans to weatherize 800, 000 

homes for a total cost of $200 million or $250 per home. The 

expected red"Uction in consumption "is 14 percent. From the• stand

point of the nation's energy economy, this is a wor"!:hwhil.e 

saving. But from the standpoint of the low-income household, 

the recent rate of oil price· increases would wipe. out its entire 

monetary saving in less than two years. 
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In short, weatherization is neither a quick nor cheap "fix," 

although it is a worthwhile .:and cost~ef£ective one .over .. the long

t,errn. Meanwhile, rising heating oil costs continue to pres.s hard

er and harder on low-income budgets. 

Oil Price Controls 

Price controls are disapproved by many because they interfere 

with free-market mechanisms and have dubious long-run benefits. 

over the short term,. however, they .meiy be required. ,as a stopgap 

until other measures can be implemented. The present situation 

of rising oil prices· is, we believe, one which justifies their ap

plication. Despite their limitations and even their negative as-

pects, the present situation requires their impos·ition. 

In the face of oil prices that are beginning to squeeze out other 

nec~ssities in the budgets of low-income households, especially in 

cil...,dependent area:s--and given the cost and pace of weatherization 

and the limitations and inequities of emergency financial aid-

controls may be the only way to avert a cris:is of the most serious 

proportions~ 



A·PPENDlX 

COMPARISON OF SURVEY RESULTS WITH INDEPENDENT DATA SOURCES 

The 1974-1975 base, data on fue.l oil expenditures and charac-

b~ristics of fuel oil users which formed the basis for this 

analysis were collected by means of a sample survey, the WCMS 

National Survey of Household Energy Use.* This survey was caref·ully 

designed to obtain data as representative as possible of all u. s. 

households from a national probability sample of almost 3,200 

household respondents. 

Nonetheless, all survey r.esults are subject to error. Hence, 

before .using the data in. this and other reports and publications, 

we checked them out for accuracy against a variety of independent 

data sources. Some of our comparisions are shown in the tables 

.of this Appendix,·. While close similarity of results between 

such sources does not conclusively prove their accuracy, it 

does help to increase one •s conf·idence in them •. 

Table A shows selected demographic cha·ra~teristics of the 

u. S. population as a whole as measured by the WCMS Household 

Energy Survey for 1975 (WCMS) and the Census Bureau • s Current 

Population Survey (CPS) for the same year. The CPS is. a continu-

ing survey, now covering over 50,·000 u. s. households. It is· the 

* For further details on this survey, see Grier, Eunice S., 
Colder ••• Darker.: The Energy Crisis and Low-Income Households. 
u. s. Community Services Administration, 1977. 
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APPENDIX TABLE A 

COMPARISON OF SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
FOR THE TOTAL POPULATION AS MEASURED BY 
1975 WCMS HOUSEHOLD ENERGY SURVEY -{WCMS} 

AND CENSUS CURRENT POPULATION SURVEY (CPS) 

WCMS .CPS 
% % 

Race 

White 87,.2 88.5 
Black 1:.1.3 10.2 
other and unknown 1 .• 6 1.3 

Household Size 

One person 16.1 19.6 
Two persons 30.2 30.6 
Three . persons 17.5 17.4 

.. 
Four persons 18.3 15.6 
Five persons 9.8 9.0 
Six or more· 8.2 7.8 

Presence of Children 

one or more under 18 44.6 43.9 
One or more under 6 2'0.6 20.6 

Age of Head 

Under 35 27.6 29.2 
35-44 16.6 16.7 
45-54 18.3 18.2 
55..;.64 16.6 15.9 
65 and over I 18.4 20 .• 1 

Education of Head 

Less than H. s. 38.9 37 .• 7 
H. s. but less than college 4'4.7 46.6. 
College graduate or 

postgraduate 15.8 15.7 
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accepted source of national demographic data between the every-

ten-year federal censuses. Note the close correspondence of 

the percentages for the various population categories. from the 

two ·s:urveys • The comparison suggesbs. that within close to.lerances 

both survey samples were representative of the same household 

"universe,." 

Table B shows the income distribution for fuel oil users as 

measured by the 1975 WCMS Household Energy Survey cmd another 

continuing Cen·sus Bureau •source, the AnnUal Housing Survey (AHS) 

for 1976. The .AHS, taken for the u. s. Department of Housing 

and Urban Development, is a national .survey of 89,000 households 

which gathers a variety of data, especially on the housing· unit. 
·, 

The income. categories used in .:the two surveys were somewhat 

different. In addition, there was a one-year interval between 

the two, during which incomes were rie.dng. The latter fact may 

account for much. of the di'·f.ference shown for the over-$25,000 

income category. ·For other comparable categories, however, the 

percentages are quite similar--indicating that within clo~e 

tolerances the two surveys were measuring essentially the 

same universe of fuel oil users. 

Appendix Table C compares reported annual average expenditures 

for electricity and .piped-in gas between the 1973 WCMS Household 

Energy Survey and the 1972-1973 Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX), 

taken by the Bureau of the Census for the u. s. Bureau ·of Labor 

statistics. The WCMS survey has been run twice, once in 1973 and 
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APPENDJX TABLE B 

COMPARISON OF INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
FOR FUEL 0 IL USERS AS MEASURED BY 

1975 WCMS HOUSEHOLD ENERGY SuRVEY (WCMS) 
AND HtiD-.CENSUS ANNUAL HOUSING SURVEY (AHS) 

Income · 

Under $5,000 
Under $6,000 
Under $10,000 
$10,000-$24,999 
$25,000 and over 

WCMS 
(1975) 

% 

21.4 
42.1 
45.6 
9.8 

AHS* 
(1976) 

% 

19.3· 

42.0 
44.8: 
13.1 

*Source: 1976 Annual Housing Survey, unpublished tabulations. 
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APPENDIX TABLE C' 

COMPARISON OF REPORTED ANNUAL EXPENDJ!TtmES 
FOR ELECTRICITY AND .PIPED-IN GAS 

AlS MEASURED BY 
1972 - 1973 BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

CONSUMER EXPENDITURE SURVEY { CEK) 
AND 197! WCMS HOUSEHOLD ENERGY SURVEY {WCMS) 

CEX WCMS 
.{1972-1973) (19'72) (1973) 

Electricity $193 • .so $193 $219 

Piped- in Gas. 166.50 165 176 
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.again in 1975. The CEX, with a 20,000-household sample, has 

not been run since 1972-1973, although preparations are now 

underway for another run. Thus it was neces-sary to compare 

it with the first WCMS ,surv,ey, rather than t,he most recent. 
. . 

The two sour.ces used somewhat different methods to 

measure fuel expenElitures. The· WCMS survey obtained data 

directly from utility billing records for electricity and na-

tural gas; the CEX used a self-reporting procedure fairly si-

mil.ar to that used by· the WCMS survey for fue·l oil. The WCMS 

survey was taken in a single month, although utility data wer.e 

for a full year. The CEX was spread ove.r two years, 1972 and 

·1973; the results for each year are shown se,parately in the 

tab.le. 

:Despite these differences, note the close ,correspondence in 

reported expenditures between the tw.o surveys. This. is particu-

larly true for the CEX results fo.r .1972. The CEX .1973 .data would 

be expected to capture more of the energy price rise during that 

year than the WCMS survey, which was taken in May of 1973. I't 

appears that both surveys. were measuring essentially the same 

quantity. 

Finally~- Table D compares the median annual cost o.f fuel oil 

as reported .in the 1975 WCMS survey and the 197:6 Annual Housing 

Survey. Note that the AHS median is $16 (approximately four per-

cent) lower.than the WCMS median. The two surveys are for differ-

ent years, but this should make fbr comparatively little difference 
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APPENDIX TABLE D 

COMPARISON OF FUEL OIL EXPENDITURES 
AS REPORTED IN 

HUD-CENSUS ANNUAL HOUSING SURVEY ·(AHS) 
AND WCMS HOUSEHOLD ENERGY USE SURVEY (WCMS) 

Median Annual Cost 

WCMS 
1975 

(FUEL OIL. ONLY) 

$ 378 

AHS 
1976* 

(FUEL OIL, KERO
SENE,. COAL, 
WOOD, ETC.) 

·$ 362 

* Source: u. S. Bureau of the Census, Annual Housing Survey, 
1976·, unpublished tabulations. See text for- ex-. 
planation of differences between AHS and WCMS sur
veys. 
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in the results. (In 1975-1976, measure.d by the AHS, a seven per

cent. rise in fuel oil costs was largely counterbalanced by a five 

percent warmer winter than the 1974-1975 season, measured by the 

WCMS survey. ) 

Other divergences between the two s.urveys probably account 

for more of the difference. Probab-ly the most s'ignificant is that 

the ABS did not separate expenditures for fuel oil from those for 

a misce~lany of other fuels--including kerosene, coal and wood. 

While. fueJ: .. oil is"· the· mosb"f~equently. used -o·f this group, the· 

others have significant usage. K~rosene, for example, is' used 

by over one million households. Kerosene is used predominantly 

in space heaters, often in warmer areas. The reported expenditures 

from the AHS can be expected to be somewhat lower than those from 

the WCMS survey for this reason.. When this fact is allowed for, 

the two appear very close. 
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President Carter is now a B.ero in Washington--where three 

weeks ago the popular theme was to berate him as "ineffective" 

and "lacking in Presidential qualifications." There was talk 

of Carter not measuring up to the j;ob. A lot of the "Washing-

ton crowd" didn •:t believe a farmer from Geor.gia could handle the 

delicate problems of international affairs •• but now we see 

fickle Wa-shington officialdom and certain elements in the media, 

true to the old "pack" instinct, suddenly heaping prais.e on the 

President and declaring total support for him. Now there's talk 

about a Nobel Peace Prize. Where were all . thes.e admirers and 

·supporters when Carter needed them? 

One of the President '.s biggest problems has been the 

skepticism, foot-dragging aNd oppositioN in the Congress and 

among the entrenched bureaucrats in Washington. These forces 

have worked to stymie the kind of dramatic progress on the 

domestic front that the President achieved in international 

affairs at Camp David. That's been an underlying cause of the 

public perceptions of Carter as uncertain or ineffective. 

The point is: Jimmy Carter hasn't changed. He has sted-

fastly maintained his course all along. At Camp David, he set 

a goal, and worked with skill and determination to reach it. 

By no means was this a change of style, method, approach or 

philosophy. That's the domestic lesson of Camp David. And from 
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THE SECREliAHY OF THE TREASURY 

202 2·0 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subj1ect: Highlights of Treasury Activities 

1. EPG 

Pending yo-ur decisions, preparations continue on the 
wage-price program. 

Over the next two weeks, the EPG will be examining our 
fiscal policy options for FY 1980, in light of updated economic 
forecasts. I believe it's clear already that the squeeze on 
spending will have to be even tighter than we imagined. Other
wise, we will show a deficit reduction, 1979 to 19'80, of 
significantly less tha·n $10' bil.iion -- even without any further 
tax cuts. In fact, anti-inflation tax cuts -- TIP, Social 
Security, etc. -- will also deserve close study. As a result, 
it is essential in my view that spending be cut bac'k as far as 
possible. 

2. IMF /lBRD ANNUAL MEET.INGS 

The meetings produced cautious optimism. A consensus was 
achieved on a 50 percent increase in IMF quotas covering a 
5-year period and an allocation of 4 billion SDRs annually for 
3 years. General agreement was also reached that negotiations 
on a general capital increase for the IBRD and an increase in 
IDA resources should proceed as e~peditiously as possible. 
Equally important, the meetings instilled some sense that. the 
principal economic problems of the past few years are being 
overcome and further improvements are under way. Your 
participation made an important contribution by underscoring 
your personal commitment to take the actions required for-a 
sound dollar. Finance. ministers, however, did emphasize in 
discussions with me the importance of ea-r-ly U.S. action on 
inflation and energy, if this enhanced confidence is to be 
sustained and reflected in the fore•ign exchange market. 

3 • 'l'HE DOLLAR 

The dollar continued to experience selling pressure this 
week, despite the improved August U.S. trade figures, further 
increases in U.S. interest rates, Senate passage of the natural 
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gas bill and the consens'US reached at the IMF and World Bank 
meetings on the outlook for narrower payments imbalances. 
Private bankers a~e focusing primarily on the inflation issue. 
Over the week, the dollar did not depreciate significantly, 
but the Treasury and F'ederal Reserve intervened at times to 
s·ettle trading conditions .. 

4 • FOREIGN AID AND WITTEVEEN 

The Fobeign Aid appropriations conference completed its 
work Wednesday. Witteveen was fully included. The, outcome on 
foreig,n assistance was quite satisfactory -- the total increase 
is 30 percent ove-r last year and 70 percent more than the last 
effort of the previous Administration. There were major , 
qualitative improvements with significant inroads into IDA_ 
arrearages and complete elimination of IDB and Asian Development 
Fund arrearages. Words of thanks are in order to Inouye, 
Schweike:r, Obey, McHugh and Conte.. We are moving rapidly to 
obtain final Congressional approval of our participation in the 
Witteveen Facility. The only remaining hurdle is to ensure 
acceptance of the authorization a·nd appropriations conference 
repo:rts. 

5. SUPPLEM·ENTARY FISCAL ASSI.STANT LEGISLATION 

Last·saturday the Senate amended and then passed a key 
element of your urban policy -- a hill to extend fiscal 
assistance to distressed local governments. The Senate bill 
is quite similar to the Administration's own bill. The full 
House will take up this legislation next week, and the vote 
may be quite close. We; are working hard to obtain House 
approval. 

W. Michael Blumenthal 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

ATTENTION: Rick Hutcheso 

FROMi: Brock Adams 

SUBJECT: S i:gA i fi can,t 

Nat;:onwide Railroad Strike- I have responded to the White House request 
for two memoranda regard1ing the nationwide railroad stri'ke and also 
to Secretary MarshaN's request for meetings and full information to 
assi.st hi:m. I will, of course, be available now a'nd over the weekend 
if you: wish to give me instructions to contact any .parts of the govern
:ment or any of the 1parties fnvo·lved i·n the dispute. 

Surface Transportati-on. Bi 11 - On Thursday the House passed this bi H 
by a 367-28 vote, the spending levels of whi>ch a·re unacceptable. I ·met 
today with repres-entatives from OMB, the Domestic Cm.mcil, and Frank 
Moore•·s office to focus our efforts on the Senate/House Conference. L 
appreciate your willingness to directly intervene with the confe·rees · 
if necessary. 

Airl·ine Regulatgry .Reform- Since our meeting with the House-and Senate 
C'ommtttee Chairmen, the conferees on this biB hiwe been appgi nted 
and have 'held one meeting. We will coord'inate wtth you:r staff and do 

·everything possible to conclude this as soon as we tan. 

Airli'ne Safety - Thi:s week Federa~ Aviation Administrator Langhorne Bond 
and I issued proceedings for tighter safety regul ati·ons for commuter 
airHnes and: ai:r taxis. Unfortunately the San IJiego mid:-air co.llision 
QVershadowed these new airline safety requirements which revise the 
existing regu 1 at ions to make them more consistent with the changes iin 
avi'ation which will occur due to the .regulatory reform and CAB 
admi:nistrative actiol'il on these i:nitiati'Ves. The FAA, National 
Transportation Safety Board, and local official's are now workir:~g to 
9etermine the cause of the unfortunate mid-air colliston in California. 

.·. ,. 

·· .. -· 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20590 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM. FOR THE PRESIDENT 

ATTENTION: Rick Hutcheso 

FROM: Brock Ad·ams 

SWBJECT: Significant 

Nationwide Railroad Strike - I have responded to the White House request 
for two memoranda rega·rdiing the nationwide railroad strike and also 
to Secretary Marshall•s request for meeti.ngs and full information to 
assist him. I wtll, of course, be available now and over the weekend 
if you wi s:h to give me ir:~structions to contact any pa.rts of the govern-
ment or any of the part i'es i nvo 1 ved in t·he dispute. · 

Surface Transportation Bi'll - On Thursday the Hollse passed thi·s bi 11 
by a 367-28 vote, the .spending 1 eve 1 s of which are unaccepta!ble. I met 
today with representatives from OMB, the Domestic Counci 1 , and Frank 
Moore•s offke to focus our efforts on the Senate/House Conference. I 
appreci.ate your willingness to directly iintervene with the confe.rees 
if necessary. 

Airline Regulatory Reform- Since our meeting with the House and Senate 
Committee Chairmen, the cor:~ferees on this bill have been appoi:nted 
and have held one meeti.ng. We wi 11 coordi'nate wi.th your staff and do 
everything possible to condud'e this as soon a.s we can. 

Airline Safety - This week Federal Aviation Administrator Langhorne Bond 
and ·I is.sued proceed·ings for tighter safety regulations for commuter 
a·irlines and air taxis. UnfOr·tunately the Sar:1. Diego mid-air collision 
overshadowed these new airline safety requirements which revis:e the 
existing regulations to make them more consistent with the changes in 
avi;atior:~ which will occur due· to the regulatory reform and CAB 
administrative acti•on on these initiatives. The FAA, Natior:~al 
Transportation Safety Board, and local officials are now working to 
9etermine the cause of the unfortunate ·mid-air coHision in California. 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

W~SHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

September 29, T978 

ATTENTION: Ridk Hutcheso 

·FROM: Brock Adams 

Sl!JBJ.EC1f: Significant 

Nationwide Railroad· Strike - I 'have resp<mded to the White House request 
for two memeranda regarding, the r:tationwide railroad strike and also 
to Secretary Marshall's request for ·meeti-ngs and full informaUon to 
assist him. I will, of course, be availab.le now and over the weekend 
if you wish to give me instructions to contact any parts o:f the govern
ment or any of the pa,rUes i nvo Tved in the d:i s pu te. 

Surface Transportation B~ll - On Thursday the House passed thi·s bill 
by a 367-28 vote, the spending levels of which are unacceptable. I met 
tod'ay with representatives from OMB, the Demesti'c Council, and Frank 
Moo.re' s office to focus eur efforts on t11e Senate/House •Conference. I 
appreciate your willingness to di'rectly intervene with the conferees 
if necessary. 

Airli:ne Regulatory Reform- Since our meeting wi'th the House and Senate 
Commi'ttee Chairmen, the conferees on this bill have been appointed 
and have held orie meeting .. We .wi'll coordinate with. your staff and do 
everything possible to conclude this as soon as we can. 

Ai rl iine Safety - This week Federal AviaUon Admi~ni strator La·ngborne Bond 
and I is.sued proceedtngs :for tighter safety regulations for commuter 
airliines and ai·r taxi:s. Unfortunately the San Diego mid-air collision 
overshadowed these new airline safety requirements which revi s·e the 
existing regulations to make them more consistent with the changes in 
aviation which will occur due to the regul ato.ry reform .and CAB 
admtnistrative action on these i:nitiati.ves. The FAA, National 
Transportation Safety Board, and loca·l officials are now working to 
9etermine the cause of the unfortunate m.id-air collision in California. 



THE SECRETARY OF TRA·NSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

September 29, 1978 

ATTENTION: Rick Hutctleso 
I 

FROM': Brock Adams 

SUBJECT: Significant 

NationwMe Rail road Strike - I have responded to ttle White House request 
for two memoranda regarding the r:~atfonwide rail road strike and also 
to Secretary Marstlall's request for meetings and full information to 
assist 'hi.m. I will, of course, be available now at:ld over the weekend 
if you wish to give me instructions to contact any parts of the govern
ment or any of the .parties fnvolved tn the dispute. 

Surface Transportation Bill - On Thursday the House passed this bill 
by a 367-28 vote, the spending· levels of which are unacceptable. I met 
today wi'th: representatives from OMB, the Domestic eouncil, and Frank 
Moore's office to focu.s our .efforts on the Senate/Mowse Conference. I 
appreciate your wi:lli ngness to directly intervene wi·tl:l, the conferees 
if necessary. · 

Airline Reg.ul a tory Reform - Si nee our meeti.ng ·wi tl:l the House. and Senate 
Committee Cl:lairmen, the conferees on this bHl have been appointed 
and have tl.e 1 d one meeting. We will coordinate with you.r staff and do 
everythi:ng possible to conclude this as soon as we .can. 

Airline Safety - This week Federal Aviation Administrato.r Langhorne Bond 
and I issued proceedings for tigl:lter safety regulations for commuter 
airlines and air taxis. Unfortunately the San Diego mid-air collision 
overshadowed these new ai~rHne safety requirements which revis.e the 
existing regulations to ma'ke them more cons*stent wi'th the changes in 
aviatioR which win occu.r due to the regulatory reform and CAB 
administrativ.e action on these initiatives. The ·FAA., Nati;onal 
Transportation Safety Board, and local. officials are now working to 
9etermi'ne the cause of the unfortunate mid-air collision i;n California. 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

September 29, 19.78 

ATTENTION: Rick Hutcheso 

FROM: Brock Adams 

SUBJ'ECT: Si gni'fkant 

Nationwide :Railroad Stri:ke - I have responded to the White House request 
for two memoranda rega·rdi'ng the nationwide rail road strike and a 1 so 
to Secretary Ma;rsha 11' s request for meet tngs and fuill :information to 
assist him. I will, of course, be availa'ble now and over the weekend 
i:f you wish to give me instructions to contact any parts of the govern
ment or any of the parti:es involved in the d:ispute. 

Surface Transportation BHl - On Thursday the House passed this bill 
by a 367-28 vote, the spending levels of which are unacceptable. I met 
tod'ay with rep·resentatives frcim OMB, the Domestk Council, and Frank 
Moore's office to focus our efforts on the· Senate/House Conference. I 
appreciate your willingness to directly inter~ene with the conferees 
i'f necessary. 

Airltne Regulatory Reform - Since our meeting with the House and Senate 
Committee Chairmen, the conferees on thi's bi 11 haVe been appo·i nted 
ar~d have held one meeting!. We will coordinate with you.r staff a:nd do 
everything possible to conclude this as soon as we can.. 

Ai rHne. Safety - Thf:s week Federal Aviiation Administrator Langhorne Bond 
and I issued proceedi·ngs for tighter safety regulaUons for commuter 
airHnes and at·r tax:i·s. Unfortunately the San Diego mid-ai:r collision 
overshadowed these new airline safety requ·i rements .which revise the 
existing regulations to make them more ~onsistent wi'th the changes in 
aviation which will occur due to the regulatory reform and C'AB 
administrative action on these ir:litiatives. The FAA., National 
Transportation Safety Board, and local officials are now working to 
~etermine the cause .of the unfortunate mid-ai'r collision i'n California. 

. I 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D:C. 20590 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM ·FOR THE PRESIDENT -----
ATTENTION: Rick l:futcheso 

:f"R@M: Brock Adams 

SUBJECJ:: Significant 

Nationwide Rail road Strfke ~ I have responded to the Wl:lite House request 
for two. :memoranda regardtng the nationwide railroad· strike and also 
to Secreta.ry Ma·rshall' s request for meetings and fu,ll i:nformation to 
ass.ist him. I wHl, of course, be availa:ble now and over the weekend 
if you wish to gfve me i•nstructions to contact any parts of the govern
ment or any -of the pa•rties involved in the d;ispute. 

Surface T~ansportation BilJ - On Thursday the House passed thfs bill 
by a 367-28 vote, the spending levels of which are unaccepta·ble. I met 
today with representatives from OMB, the Domestic Council, and Frank 
Moore • s offi:ce to focus our efforts on the Senate/House ·Conference. I 
appreciate your willingness to directly intervene with the conferees 
if necessa·ry. 

Afrline Regulatory Reform- Since our meeUng with the House and Senate 
Committee Chairmen., the conferees. on this bi 11 have been appointed 
and have held one meeting. We will coordinate wHh your staff and do 
everything possible to conclude this as. soon as we can. 

Airline Safety- This week Federal Aviation Administrator Langhorne. Bond 
and I i'ssued proceedings for tighter safety regulations for commuter 
ai'rlines and air taxis. Unfortunately the San Diego mid-air col!lision 
overshadow.ed these r:iew airhne safety requtrements which revise the 
existing regulations to make them more consistent with the changes in 
aviation which will occur due to the regulatory reform and CAB 
administrative acti"on on these initiatives. The FAA, National 
Transportation Safety Board, and local' offida.ls are now working to 
~etenni:ne· the cause of the unfortunate mid-air collision in Cal i'fornia. 

-,,. __ . 
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.;- ·: .. ,._ -~ ... ~-' .... ···~·. '• '·:-~.- ·.. ,n ~ : .. , ... , , , . · .. ·~·::· :~ . ~ -· . .J. '···.. '· ~-1~.:-~:.'' 

-~ :_-_ ·-,~Ji~J;iicT::··:·:~we:euy·~~~~t:':oF'si~riific~~t ... ~epc)'. ~ti~d~ie~o- ·: z·'' · ~- ,-~:· -:~·-
.· •.. ,_. . . , _,,· .. f' ,_ ·:, ·:--. · · ·(September -25 · +:29;:1.978)· )· . ·. .. .,_ .. _ -.· · ·, · -::., . . . 

.·-~~: .i:j . .-: - ~ • • ... >- _· ,;;··_> ·._··.-;. -.:. ,· _·. < ' .~: "<: '.:''~ . ·' • : ; . · •. ; .. ' , .•. ·~· '·f • - ::: 'i: . 
....... ,.-- -: •. ,., '.• . . ! .... • .·. ···.··: •. ,. _·"_:·~···.·-~- . .-.•• ,-· 

:.. ;.~_'-·.·~ ·. ·cskR~~tith~riza.t'ion (H:R;·_: 7577)_ .' _ . _ · ... , _. _ .. ·;:·'':: ........ · .. ~- .. · :-_. .. ~": 
. ' .. :· :_. :.: :'•House.-.-.~arid-~ Senate . CQnf,erees -.met' ·again. on" ~ondc;LY~-, :Sep~ember:.· ;~5,. 19.78,, h.t:.:an . . :::· ·.-

·' ·• .. · . ~--~: : __ ; ,~,e£.tor,t: ~~>.'_ ~.e,S,o:J;ve ,.r.el!iaf..nif.lk"Aiff~renc~-s·· c<>nc~rnini(t:iie· ~i!Cistat~·: :~liocad.o'ti :~:··: ;.·:. :': -~ 
· ··. -.. · , ,., '·forin~la :·and . JJ:te.·: Nfi.t:f;on~l ·,Myisory C¢,un~il . .j_ <m. EC9nom~_1¢.. · :QpRorturiity. "'eon·<, .. ·:.-'. -:.:-i 
' :~_:_:-··-: ":· · ... : f~rees :reach~'(l~ :·,no_ ·-''agreemen'f :and n(( fu~'gre _-··m~e.ting ·:;,has "l,eet{;;schedule~f. ': ' . .. . -~ 
···· · · "'·cdnti:r,luett.autliorl~adon:,·for:._the'.Conmnini·~y~·8eryices )\dlniriistra-t:ion-'.<csA)- and·.;·- ' ,-

.... . i~s> prog'rams. -~uld -:-be: ~te~d~· by~'a.--~~·~E!s.·~ :1J3.~-, i cortffnui_.n'g: 'resolu'tion. .... . 
.·. -'. for.•Fisca,l. Year. -:l~j9 •. ·· .. If. th~s·:resoltiti;o~,:_f~-- not .;enacte.d -and· signed· by the 

.. ·, . . · ... · ·Pre'si_d~nt . ~y mfdnight,· sept~mber :30; . 1978;; 'ho-wev-er:,- CSA, ,.together with..· 
···. "-~··,:':.: : . .'' :·, ·~evefai·'''o~)l~t;:·' agenC:itis·.~4-·4ei>a:H:uients, ~il -~--- Without-·leg-8i'\authq_rity .. to··,··.:,· 

·. '.·-L ·::;_.:'-\ :;: ~ -<~~~au~_t;.-~~si~:e.~~-~~·;'-:·_.· · , . ;-:·: ·;. _::,- . · ·- · .... _ ... :: .· _. ;,· .. . . _· ;,_ _::.\· ,.~- · .. · _ , .. ,~---~>).:--~ 
· ···.: ·:solar.·Heat·.for. ·Lo"W-Incoriie'.Homea.:.· : -.. ,._~ ~-,. ._. ··· · · · · -• · _ ... -

." ·:.··The:. Department o_f .. Labor .(DOL)~.- ~pal::tm~nt-.-of Eriergy (DOE). ahd qsA ;this. week •; ·c_:: 
. - :: :. anripuriced'·ten.-.sii·e~ to~_:,_&· ·riat:l;onaJ. $3~-~- .mi~H.~l).:.-de~~iuitration· p~bject··of, -- .. -_~: 

:. ,_,--~-- sc;;lar .hea~ in. low.;:incbme~.homes •. The 'sol~r 'technologies ':will- be~ installed:·.. .. 
. .. ·: . . ., by. 22S s~bstd:i~e"· CETA ~rainees: in -.about 700.-homes, .-with, no·:m:9;e· than $1500 ·--
. ::·-: •. ;._t~~ ·, - : :·_.·being; spent ,'for mab!d.als in. any.-'one. home·~ ;. _cra~t~ .~otal $7SO:.•ooo: f.roni ;D_OE} .. _.-· 
~--.''·\.. , ·· · _.·· · '$650,000 -~r«?m csA .-a:ild $5~50,0(JO· .. ··from J?OL, .;With: $1•6 'miJ.,Ho_ric ,:being~ .provid_ed:\ 

:,;_:· ·: '--· _by <;:ETApr1Uie ~~~s()r_~·-· i· .. , : ., ·_.,_· .. -, _, ~: _/·.: __ ,·~- . . . _· · .. ·· .- . .._, .. , -·} .·. '· 
• (' -· ' ~ .. • ., •• • •• ·_. j .•• ~., : •-:· • ' ·:_ ~ •• ·,_. -;;_ • ~:"~t . '"' - ~'. .·: .. ;- ·. :·. :· _·,_ 
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_.. .• _. -. · communitY Food ·and Nutrition -~rograms: _ _. .... H .. ·,. • • • • • ._.. _,.· -:.- :·": _ -·· , 

··-~,: -~ .. , __ ._· .. :pf. _th~fma.ny grant::s-·process·ed·;·by:CsA within.~_-tl:te. ~ase· week~~.o~;-Fisc·al·Ye.ar·. ·:·.,·· 
_' . · .. · ... ·.-. ·, . l978·,~:~1Uih'st l ,000_-·grant requests· .involved·· the. Comp~.\.mi-ty_ Fpoq: and Nutrition -.:" , ~-. 

".· .. · ' .. Prog'ral!l.'·(CFNP)~ ··,o£ these requests,·-ias were.ft;om lhClian tribes-'_and'.organ:i- .'"·::~·.: :.· ·. 
' - ··za.t'i~n.:;;_':wh:f:ch• for::·~he :first time si~ce·,l973~ we~~_-ra~~cr:a,nd· ~a~·~teci: ~~-·c~.A'. ;\;".·_· .• 

, . ~:ad·quil~ters .. by_ a _lO~per sop.1~ panel c!Jmp(>sed ·:of· _IiidlaniL·:.a~ : Wel~ · as·; :re·p~esel\~ · ·... · ~ · 
· ;" tatives' from .the' JJepa·rt,merit.s::!)f· .. Hea_lthl. Educa~i:on and Welfa~e-, ~~e'i·ce and· ·· ' 
'·.·· Labor~ as -:weil as ~SA _Regional·:offices·:. '. > •·;··'' : ... :, .' ,.· ·>.. . : · -~-' :·:~--·:; _ .. ·,, 

· ... :~~,·~~~::~··.:-- .. ~·~.:· ... : .. · ... ~····\>;-" ~y• •:-,~ -~' ••• .. ;;-';• IV·,'·.·~:,.··:. '',,,·~-.~.; )~_-·•, .~ ._,\_...,. 
' ,, .... ;~·;.· ..... : ... :·-..-: ... _::~:-::-> ·::.:'· ·:· .. :. ~- ' .. 1',_;.. "·~>·;:-. •. -~ _,. ::': ~:'>: . _,' '>. _ .. , .· .. ,. 

•.· .... -···-,,-,·"Impact of)iigh·Fu~i:~·n·P~i~~s- ... ~~·th~.'~:~o·r:···_<~.:'· .. :_''--:_,, .. :'··· .. ~~->::·.~·~ .. >-:.-·· '_.. '·.-
.·-· .. _:-: ·' -' .. ·~The_ .. Gti~r. ~ar_tnership_ has com_p~_ete_d its· report,·for.·CSA ... pn-·Jl~gb __ -~uel,-.~on·. · --"::_: · 

. , . ,., · pr.ices· -a,~d. their 'impact ·o_n ·low-:ln.come hOu,sehO,lds-~.-, k_c·()py .. of·,·tne .. _report: is",.,---=·· -- . 
:,, .··.;. 'attached. . .'• . ;·"',,.~-- : .. .' ' .. ·,· .:;- '·' . ·"_,_.. ;- ·:·_.. . ~- .:~.}<;;c;':,' :·> :'•· . '" ··.;.-·'.;;:: 
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· .Att'ention: :-ru.;ctt~·lfuteheson·~- staff Secretary · ·:: / .· '· "·. , . 
:_._.:• ~ •i .. ·.' :'•'.·~-.-~- .. -"" ::.·_·_::_;·_ ~.~- .·._' _ ..... >;> ·:.>·::--:~·-::·:·-~.----. ~;~~-'.> .-{>.".-.' .~ ·_:_·_.-:~.~- ... ~. ~,~-~- .;· .. -- ... --·.- : ~~:.~· ' ... ~ •.- ~~:-~·~· .. ~: <-::: 

., '. , ...... _ FRoM:: ,:_.: ·:?Gi-acielk:O<.Grcice):'.oliva~e.z-;·_Dtrec'tol: · ·· -·· 
._.- ,.· .:;~: .~:.·;··_·_;· .. _ ~:Cpu!m~~~y··8e~ice~ MminiStratio'Ii·->_- ··.·... :-- .... /:,~-.---·-.. :< ·>···· 

. -~· .-:_ • · · · •. o{ >·; ::--.;,-:·:::.~---~:r-7 · :,:~_ · .} ,·: : . ... _ · -- :: · >.:.: .. ·_: · /'·. .· · · · . · . -···' '· . '· · ,.' ;".: ·::· · · · . ; 
·: -:: ·. · •. ·- SUBJECT:·· .. · Weekly·,Report·"of:' Sfgniflcant· Agency_ :Act'ivitles~.- -. ·. ·' '· · :- ., . . . 

. , · -" ·. ::~ .-.~ •. ~·:--_: -~~-~;'_'_·~-~·-: ;· · ·"-~. ·:::~:~~-p-~e~be~: ~2f.-~·}~(_}-~7~~:-/::~~-:.':~,:c_:~~y- · .: : .•. ,.,'··· ··<:·.~ .. ~ ·; ·. ---:; ,.,. · · · ' , ;~---: 
..,.·_ ;•·.·· .· ~ ., ; · .. ~ ... · · .. :·.··-~· · ... ~·- ·. ·.·:··-··.-·· .:··· ._. ... : ... ::·_ .. ::/· ·.· ·. '• .·-:.• . 

. · . " ' .. csA-~eauthor~zat·iori(H.R.-7!i77->··.' --~- · :.--::· .. . ~:-:·-:': : . '>c ~-· :' · ...... . 
:·•:. ::. · .. _- . · . · , ·:House,· apd :: Seriate'·.·con.fere.es met:_-:~again·'.on·_ Monday.~· '5epte~ber 25 ~ 197-S'j .:•in· ·an. ·_: ;~ ·~·' .. ·:·_. ~:·. 

' : .. · .\ ;; ·. ,·_ .. e~f~r:t to. resolve ·r~~ain,infi ·.di,ffe:r;e[l~_,.esj:~nc~r~in.g. ~the Head start.' allocation ;t. ,;·i. 
·~-~f:,: ·.).·: • }o~ula. ~~(r -~he:_)iat_i9nal.:'M.Vt~or'yi'('4~d.l ·_ 9.n Econom~c' -6ppQrturi1ty( '.: ~n~:-.·~,. · -.. 

: .~ .• :: . . · .. · ·fe·,:-efis ... r~ac_hed· no ·agre~~ent_.·and.·:.no·;_ fut~re. rtlE~eting.-··~fia's:, b¢ii,rt.'r::scftedul~d:_~,·:· ·.~:·:· ; __ 
: · .. _._·_·_ .'- -." ,Cot1tintied authoi:tzatfon_-~or tl!e ·~nnnunl.fy·'.Se.r,v-ice.s :Mininistrad.on:~ (CS/\') and·.:· .. :.:.··~~ 
·. : . : : its progr:airis ·:~uld be -~ten\ied ::_hy·~Ji•J~Re's ~·: '113·9:~ :8 ,continjling . reijbluticnf:-'< ,;_··-~ 

· '.<:..·.;·· -;:· ·for.:.Fiscal Yeai' 1919 •. -.u:·iil'i-!!l···:resol.'tlti;on:'is-!lbt;_'ena·ct~d -~~- :si,g~~a .\,y._the •. •-,;,,~:: 
. -. ,- · ··· . · Presid~nt by.:~ :~i~night· !)eptemlier: 3:0_.~;.; ]:978, ho,wevei ,.. CSA, · 'toge~}\er ··wi'tti:<·; ,·.~_: .·. 

. . ·. -several; othe* ~agencies .:and ·depar.tnients ,:. ·.will.· be ~-wit-bout-.' lega~-- aut.Jlortty :. t9 : .. ' ' 
'- · .. : · ,. · .. conduct:·,-bus:lness. ._: ;. :_ .. · · :· - -'·' ·.· , .. ' · · . 0: ' · · · · ~:: .. :_ · ". , . ''· .. 

, ·:; ~--. • • • •• •. ~ •
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·-<.: • • · ,·! r·~ .. -, . .4. --~-~-"' :, · .• _\ 

. . ' ·:·soiar·. a~a{ .for--_i<>w-;tncome Houie~' •. · · : . -. _,··.'· :: / . <· ·.:·:~- :. ~~- ·: ~' · ·,: \ --;:· .. ,-· :·, .. · · .. ,. : 

.·· .. · . :' .. ~-· . The· Dep~rtm~nt :·of. tabor <(DO~)~- ~partme9t ·ot: .. Etiefgy '(DOE) and CSA' thfs ·weel{ .-' -: ·. ,·:· : 
,_ :-~·::· .-: artn<i\inced 'ten.· si.tes: fQr a n8;dorial .:$3•6-'in~lltof[ demonstiratiotl- ·pi'oject·:IO_~--~~ ... - ~· 

: .. ··~~~·--: · .. :".:E!~i:ar·· heat. j;rt.lo:wo-income',homese' .. - ·.The' solar· -'tec-)Jnoiog'ies 'will .,be;:· i,ris-~l:~~d> ' ;J.' 

·· ::: ',- .· .. ·j,'y,"22_s· _suosid.izea· ·eltTA:··trai~e~s .in· a.b~ut. ~·OP ·homes;':w1:th -.no·''gio·r:e ·t~an:~$150()· :, ·.·. ~·· · 
; . : .:··- ., . ··:. bi:d.ng .. spent for inat_erials. Jn any _one ·home. Gr~nts~:to.taf .'$7SO,OOQ ftoiit: -1)9E.; .:·.·: :.:·.· -·~.: 

. -· - $65(),000:-.from.:(:_SA. and .. $550,000 .. fro~.'.~oot,:.w.f.-th:~$1'.6 mtllion .. :·being .provided:~··>··.:- . :· .. : 
· ·:· .· . .:;.p1 .. :~~~-~ .. prime ·E1Pol1~ors. .:> ~- :·. · .... ·. · -:.- .. : · ·; · ,._".-, ·~··:_-> · · · · : · · · : :· ::;·:-.. ;'·-

.. ~- ~· > ':'·1·.--.· •._· .-~_.· ·-·~. ' ·.· .·., .-
••· •• ... ~: .. :·~-~ .!--·-1. \1. -· ·' ··.. -~ ' . -,.;··.~ ::·;: .. ····;_~,·."'· ... _ ..... ;· --~ ..... 
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C~mm~ni:tt~·~Fo'~J: artd -t~~i:t'ftiori"''Ptoit·~~~: .. · ' -::~·. ;,' :_,~. ·_'~<~ :~.'., .'' :" x.'·.· ... ·· : ;-~-, ' 
·.Of th'e:_many'grants-,p~oces~ed by.:CSA·:within. tb~ ~last,. 'Weeks· of· Ffscal..: .. Year '·.· 

···· i978·, alm_ost, 1;~000' gr41nt· ;.rE!quest.s. i~v_olV:~Q. .the ~:-CQl1UD~'ity Food. and_ .Nuti'i~~Qtf ·. ~ / . 
· -=·· :'· PJ:ogr~l:li-(CF~P):~.: .. Of these,J;"eqpest.s,-18S·,wer~·from Ii:tdi.a~ tdbes -~nd·~orgai,li~ .. ,. :·, 

. ',, . . zations.;- _,.Wb:(c~ ·J9t. the• 'ffr'st: ~me sin~e\1973·~ .. ;wei:e.··ratea, anq·: ~anked .in .. ~~A. : · ;, 
;_-_··-. .ileadqtiarters .by .. _:a. 10-Person :·p~liet eompa~eci··of 'bidi~ns .:~8 ~r.i'.~:. rep~e~~n~ ,~::·~·;·" . 

. r': 

-_ ... · 

· .tady.e:s frQin: the·.~partmen~ts~of ·J-Jea).tfi,: ·&'i.u¢aftort\1~d~_Welfare ;·~~~COmm~ree··~arii ·· :~ :· ·:· · 
tabor, as·:· ltie:J;l, a$··.c$A: Regi:on,:SLQff:ices·;·;.::· .. \ -:' ':: :~ > .... / ·~-': . -,_. ,· . : :: .... .: ·:: . ,· . 

.. ; ,"'·- _.:~>-:~.-~·:;-~··:· .. ;~~~~.·._~!!.:~~... .:_;:: ~.. . .-. :--~.~.-.c-;:.-..:.~~ ·;.'. '·r~-- • .~~::;~~-~. -;~' '!.·_-· ·. · ;-:;: ;'., .... 
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·. tmp·a~~-:o/.~{k~~:;~~i"_.~i:f'~p'yhc~s::··6~: the':'i;io~.F:;~~.~ .--_.·:>. ·_::'· :)· ':.·· ··>::~< ~- o.·· · .. ·"· .. · · -~ •. ··,.. ·.;_. '0. 

, .. '":; .. ·•, lh~ ·.Gr~,E!r;-. P8J;'t~~r:~~i·p~:·l_¥.l~f :co~pl.~~~~ .. _:;::it'~- 7;_r¢.pot:t cfo_r. ;_~N~ o~::•bigh>:fu~},·,,·()il ,- .. ,~: .. · -. . ' '· : , · · . !~!~~;:.~· ~r~"':~;<r~-011 .to>,'Zi>f~~ ~.U!(~~o~d·• ·.·.~ o,.t, p: ~i;~ ~.,~~r:1s:,, .~_·· · 
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THE WHITE HOUiSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 2, 1978 

The Vice Pre.sident. 
Hamilton Jordan 
S.tu Eizenstat 
Tim Kraft 
Bob Lipshutz 
Frank Moore 
Jody Powell 
Jerry Rafshoon 
J:ack Watson 
Anne Wexler 
Jim Mcintyre 
Hugh Carter 

Re: Cabinet Sumrnarie's 

The attached were returFted in the 
Pres.ident's outbox today and are 
fo~warded to you f·or appropriate 
handling.· 

Rick Hu.tcheson 

EYES ONLY 

: .. ::.: 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/2/78 

Ambassador Bob Strauss 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox: It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
hand~ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
liRADE NEGOTIA!fiONS 

WASHINGTON 

205016 

September .29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT Straussf#' From: Ambassador Robert S. 

Subject: Weekly Summary 

By n:ow you have received my response to the concern you 
expressed with respect to sending up le·gislation with 
respec·t to countervailinq. duties. I have been invited to 
speak before. 50 members. cif the House ~:next Thursday · · ·· 
on this subject. It should be productive. If we are able 
to resolve the sugar controversy the chances are 
modestly · good we min· succeed with respect to the extension,. 

As ·I dictate this, s·enator Hollings is introducing an amend
ment on the floor of the Senate to take textile:s out of 
the trade· neg.o,tiations which would probably kill or at least 
maim the talks badly. This illustrates the hos·tile trade 
sentiment we are working ag.a.inst on the Hil.l. 

We are renewing, at a level below me, our agricultural 
negotiations with Japan next week. 

I am dictating, this memorandum long di·s·tance from California 
where Governor Br.own and I have concluded a very good meeting 
with the entire agricul taral communi.ty of California.. In my 
judgement, it was productive for the· Administration and for 
the Governor and I am certain he fully agrees. 

I continue to be strongly impressed with the possibilities 
of using the tax cut in our inflation fight and I would not 
want to sign off on any program till it h:as been ful.ly 
explored. 
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. THE 5 E.C R E TAR Y 0 F HE A.L T H, E.D U CAT I 0 N, A.N D W E:L FARE 

WAS·H:I N GTO N, O. C. 2 020 I 

Sept~mber 29, 1978• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJ·ECT: Weekly Report on HEW Activities 

Th.e following is my weekly r:eport on signficant activities 
in the Department of Health, Education, and Welf:are: 

· • Cost Containment. In the last. 24 hours I have spoken 
to Sena.tor Byrd and Sena·tor Baker. They have agreed 
that cost containment s.hould go to a floor vo.te. 
Senator Byrd said that cost containment is an excellent 
De1Ilocr.atic issue, and he may be calling you about it. 
I hope you will urg.e him to find time as soon as 
possible next week for the vote. Senator Baker .said 
he is oppos.ed to any Republ.ican filibuster. 

Anne_Wexler has done a first rate job of bringing 
in outside groups. But it is imperative that the White 
House legislative s.taff now follow your lead in making 
clear to the Hill that the Administration strongly 
want•s a vote and strongly s·upports the Nelson amendment. 
Win· or lose, this is a good budge.t and inflation reducing 
issue fo.r you. And our present count in the Senate 
shows 40 right .and 40 wrong. The undecideds and leaners 
could give us a majority if we can bring enough of them 
home. 

There is another reason we should continue .to 
press until the bitter end. Other Senators may try to 
introduce a .cost con·tainment amendment ,to the tax hill. 
:We will, of course, want to support it. But we must 
not lose the lead on containing health costs. That has 
been your issue since the beginning of the Administration, 
and as we move forward with a National Health Plan your 
identification with that issue will be even more 
in1portant. 
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• Elementary and Secondary Education. In an important 
legislative victory for you, the Conferees have agreed 
upon a bill that is quit·e similar to your proposals in 
most important re•spec.ts. The Conferees adopte·d our 
provisions concentrating funds in areas of greatest 
urban and rural need and a slightly modified version 
of our basic skills proposals. Due in :Large measure 

• 

to your pressure., the Conferees opened up about 20 pe·r
cent of the Impact Aid program to the .appropriations· 
process. Althougfu they did not precisely adopt our 
refonn p:r~oposa:ts, this is the first time any Presidea·t 
has made a dent in Impact since Eisenhower started 
trying more than 25 years ago. This legislation is 
a big achievement for you, and i.t should be capped with 
a signing ceremony. 

Campai3ning and Bill Signing Ceremonies.. A te.chniq~e 
we use at the end of the 8.9th Congress to get publ.~c 
attention and recognition of legislative achievements · 
was for President Johnson to sign various· pieces of f.!< 
legislation in different cities around the country. 
The succ·ess of your signing ceremony in New York City 
attests how effective local signing ceremonies can be. 
I suggest that you sign some of the s•ignificant and. 
dramatic pieces· of legislation coming out in the next 
coupilie of weeks around the country during .the Fall: 
The Elementary and Secoadary Education Act, the Energy 
legisl:ation, the Teenage Pregnancy legislation, and the 
Child Heal.th Assurance Program, to name a few. 

• Fraud and Abuse. We took several important steps oa 
this front last week. 

We announced some remarkable results in our efforts 
to clea11 up the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. 

e By September 1st, we had cleared up 110,000 
student default cases. Of these, 80,000 
student defaulters have paid in full or are 
now on a regular repayment schedale. The 
remaining 30,000 have been written off bec·ause 
of death; disability, incor.rect records, or 
other circumstances. 

l,R. 

I 
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• For the firs.t time in the 10-year history o·f the 
program, we are decreasing the default backlog. 
rather than increasing it. By the end of June,, 
the default backlog -- which !last May stood at 
mo.re than 400.000 -- had dropped to 374.000; by 
the erid of August, we had cut it to· 354,000. 

• In the last nine months • we have r·eferre.d to ·I 
U.S. Attorneys more than 2. 000 cas!es ar~s ~ng from 
student loan defaults -- compared to a total of 
500 for the previous 5 years . · 

• And fox the first time in the history of our 
student aid programs, we are barring three edu-
cational institutions from parti.cipation in all v· 
Federal student aid programs because of widespread 
violations of the s:tudent aid regulations. 

We have launched a new drive to crack-doWn. on ?tlC 
·"croakers''. the notorious doctors that pr.escribe · 
drugs fallsely to street pushers. . · 

We announced the firs.t indictmet1ts -- 11 present and 
4 past HEW: employees -- in Project Match which we 
s·tarted and which compares government payrolls and 
welfare rolls .. 

I will provide you with a complete update of all our 
efforts in this area at the end o.f the year. 1 hope 
that, by the end of four years, you will be able to 
show solid, perhaps dramatic. progres·s in reducing fraud. 
abuse and waste in Federal social programs. 

I 

\/ 
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®ffttt nf t4·P 1\ttnrney OiPnet~tl 
Dhts~ingtnn, B. <!l. 2D53D 

September 29;, 1978 

Principal Actjvities of the Department of Justice 
for the period September 25 through September 29 

l. 'Meetings and Events 

On Tuesday, Sept·ember 2 6·, the Attorney General and the 
Director of the FBI testified before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee on the proposed format of the n_on-intelligence 
charter for the FBI. On Wednesday, the Attorney General met 
with the Advisory Committee of U.S. Attorneys. He also met 
with the Prime Minister of N;ew Zealand. On Thursday, the 
Attorney General addressed the Judicial Sect,ion of the Tex_as 
State Bar Association in Arlington, Texas. On Wednesday, 
the Assistant Attorney General £or.the Civil Rights Division, 
Drew Days, III, along with the General Counsel of the CSC 
and the chairman of the EEOC, addressed a gathering of over 
'50 general counsels of federal departments- and agencies on 

. the current st.atus of affirmative action in the federal 
government afte-r Bakke. 

2. ·GSA Indictments 

Russell T. Baker, Jr., United States Attorney for the 
District of Maryland (Baltimore), announced Friday the indict
ment of 18 individuals by the Sp.ecial Grand Jury which has been 
investigating fraud at the General Service•s Administration. 
Eac,h indictment contains one count t.hat charges the defendant-s 
with conspiracy t·o defra'l:ld the United States. The defendants 
include 12 present and former ma·nagers a:r:1d acting managers of 
GSA Region 3, including the former a<l:!ting manager for t.he 
store at the Department of Justice. · The o.ther defendants 
include the president and the former vice president of a 
Maryland vendor that sold administrative and industrial supplies 

··and goods to the GSA Federal Supply Service. Also indicted · I 
were 4 individual-s who are employees of various federal agencies 
including o:r:1e employee of the Department of Justice; these indivi.,. 
duals purchased administrative and industrial supplies· and goods 
for their agencies at the GSA self-:service store. I 

3. Railroad Strike I 
The Department, acting through the Deputy Att·orney General 

and his staff; is supplying le-gal counsel to the Depar·tment of. 
Labor in its efforts to obtain appropriate court orders in the 

_I 
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railroad strike by the Brotherhood .of Raillway and! Airline 
Cle·rks against the Norfolk and Western Railway. 

4. Drug Enforcement 

The latest est.irnates for' the number of 'hePoin aqdicts. ? I( 
shows an 11-2~% decline fro~ 197& to ~1977 (5~0,DDD down to ·. 
450,000-'490,0'00), according to the Drug Enforcement Adrninistr>a
tion. The. nuffi!ber of ihero:in-relat.ed deaths is currently less 
than half the rnid-197:6 figure, and emergency room mentions of 
heroin-re]ated incidents have also ~::lrqpp·ed to· a.itrnos·t 5 01% of the 
1976 level.. The aver.ag.e street price fo;r heroin has gone up 

·about 20%, while the average purity of the dr>ug l:>eing sold has 
dropped about 2 0%. 

5. Dive.rsity Bill 

The Department's bill to reduce a portion of. the federal 
district courts' diversity j:urisdiction was prevented from 
corning to a vote in the Senate Judiciary Cornmitt.ee by an alrnost
.unprecedented filibuster in cornmi tt.ee by Senator .William L. 
Scott (R. -Va!). 'Fhe Department, however'·' is still working on 
efforts to get the bill out of committee and on t.he the Senate 
floor. 

6·. Anti-bl.!lising Amendment to Department Appropriation Bill 

During consideration of H.R. 121005, the nepartment' s 
appropriation bill, Re:r:>r'esentatives James Collins (R. -'Fex.) 
and Ronald Mottl (D.-Ohio) added an amendment to prohibit t'he 
Depart~ent from 'Seeking through court action the "forced 
busing" of public schoo.I students. The amendment was adopt.ed 
235-158, but it is ho,ped that the prohibition will he s:tric:J<:en 
in the conference· committee sinc:e the Senate J:lill does not 
contain such a provision. 

7. LEAA 

The Senate Judiciary Committee held ·confirmation hearings· · 
on the appointment of Norval Morris as t·he new directoP of t,he 
LEAA and on the a•p,pointment o.f his' two deputies, Homer Broome 

· and Henry ·D'ogin. Substantial oppos:ition 'bestilllony wa:S given 
by several groups, inclu,ding most notably t:he Nat·ional Rifle 
Association;. several organizations also testified in behalf o.f 
Professor Morris, inc:J:uding the Int.e;rnational As•sociation of 
Cihief·s of Police. No committee action has been 1Iaken. yet. 
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c• a··. Patty Hearst Case 

Representative Leo Ryan (D. -Calif.) and Senator S. I. 
Hayakawa (R.-Calif.) personally delivered a petition for 
commutation of sentence from Patty Hearst to the Office of 
the Pardon Attorney. This will start the formal review process 
for possible executive-clemency; a recommendation will be 
forthcoming from the Pardon Attorney in approximately 90 1 ldays. 

9·. Murders in Atlanta's Federal Penitentiary 

Senator Sam Nunn (D.-Ga.) has begun two days of hearings 
over a series of 10 murders in the federal institution in 
Atlanta, the most recent of which occurred on September 21. 
The Deputy Attorney General is taking part in the hearings, and 
the Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons has also instituted 
a number of changes in the wake of these murders. 
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September 29, 1978 

REPORT TO T·HE PRESIDENT 

FROM:: Douglas M. Castle 

This week we a·chieved a significant breakthrough in our 
efforts to wor'k out agreements w.i.th the steel :fndustry for 
meeting pollution-control requirements without significant 
economic disruptions. 

After six months of nego.tiation, we reached an agreement 
with Republic Steel concerning their facilities in the economi
cally depressed Mahoning Ri~er Valley of Eastern Ohio. 

The agr,eement provides that: 

o Republic will invest $266 million in modernization 
of their steel production facilities at their 
Young.stown and .Warren plant sit.es. 

o As the new facilities come on line, Republic will. 
close some old:, obsolete, and heavily polluting. 
facilities at these mills. 

o EPA will extend RepUblic's schedule for complying 
with the pollution control requirements in keeping 
with the agreed-upon modernization schedule. 

Republic officials state that employees whose jobs are 
affected by the Youngstown closures will be transferred to the 
nearby Warren facilities. 

The agreement has to be approved by the States of Ohio 
and P·ennsylvania, but we expect this to occur within two weeks. 
We hope the agreement will be a model fo.r all the steel companies. 
Its announcement will counter a maj.or thrust of Governor Rhodes' 
anti-environmental re-election campaign. 

If you wish, we would be pleased to coordinate the announce
ment of the agreement with your news office. 
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VETERANS ADMINIST,RATION 
OFFICE OF lHE ADMINISrRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 

September 29, 1978 

•TO The Pre:sident 

THRU Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

FROM Admin.is:trato r of Veterans Affairs 

VA Presidential Update 

Pension Reform .: Reaction. to your September 22 meeting with leaders 
of Hill Veterans Affairs Committees was very p0sitive. Our follow-on 
contacts indicate both chairmen much impres s·ed by your grasp of the . . 
issues and your sincere desire to w0rk out acceptable legislation with 
a reasonable price tag. First meeting of a joint House-Senate conference 
is slated for September 29, and indifations are that conferees will be 
reasonably dose to agreement. 

Philippine Termination - Authority for VA medical grants to Vete.rans 
Memo·r.ial Medical Center in Manila expires 9/30/78. At pres•ent 298 
Filipino veterans. are patients in the center under the $2 million a year. 
VA grant program. Responsibility for .these and similar type future 
patients reverts to Republic. Termination also means lay off of about 
40· employees (all Filipinos) in VA's Manila office. VA aid program 
s,tarted in 194!8 and has been extended severa1 times in subsequent years. 
VA testified against additional extension and your budget requested no 
grant money in FY 1979. Director Manila VA office and American 
Embas.sy coordinating efforts to m:i!nirnize reper:cus:sions, 

Budget Update - Second Concurrent Budget Resolution for FY i979 
passed by Congress incl'udes· $21,1 'bi1!lion in budget authority and 
$2.0. 7 billion in budget outlays for veterans benefits, and servi.ces. 
This is down about $2'50 million and $300 million, res:pectively, from 
First CBR, but is almost $2 billion in. budget authority, and $1. 4 billion 
in outlays over your budget request. However, VA's FY 1979 appro
priations, a.s pas·sed by Congre·ss, is 0nly about $20 million ove·r your 
budget request, an increase of O.lo/o. 

,· .... 
. i_;:. 
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.... Community wAsHINGToN. o.c. 2oso6 y 
Services Administration 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDEN,T September 29, 1978 

AttentiO'n: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Sec·retary 

FRQM•: Gracie:la {Grace) Olivarez, Direc.torfjf}.l &._ 
Community Services Administration • ~ . 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Significant Agency Activities 
(September 25 - 29, 1978) 

CSA R'eauthorization (H.R. 7577) 
House and Senate conferees met again on Monday, September 25, 1978, in an 
effort to resolve remaining differences concerning the Headstart allocation 
formula and the National Adviso·ry Council on Economic Opportunity. Con
ferees reached no agreement and no future. meeting has been scheduled. 
Continued aut·horiza:tion for the Community Services Adminis,tration (CSA) and 
its programs wou!ld be extended by H.J.Res. U39, a continuing resolution 
for Fiscal Year 1979. If this resolution is not enacted and .signed by the 
President by midnight September 30, 1978, however, CSA, together with 
several other agencies and departments, will. be without legal authority to 
conduct business. 

Soiliar Heat for Low-Income Homes 
The De.partment of Labor (DOL), Department of Energy (DOE) arid CSA this week 
announced ten sites for a national $3.6 mfllion demonstration project of 
solar heat in low-income homes. The solar technologies will be installed 
by 22'5 subsidized CETA trainees in about 700 homes, with no .more than $1500 
being spent for ma·terials in any one home.. Grants .total! $750,000 from DOE, 
$650,000 from CSA and $550·;000 from DOL, with $1.6 million being provided 
by CETA prime sponsors. 

Community Food .and· Nutrition Programs 
Of the many grants processed by CSA within the last weeks of Fiscal Year. 
1978', almost 1.,000 g·rant req~ests involved the Community Food and Nutrition 
Program ( CFNP). Of these requests, 185 were from Indian tribes and organi
zations, which for the first. time since 1973, were rated and ranked in CSA 
Headquarters by a 10-person panel composed of Indians as well as repr.esen
tatives from the Oe,partments• of Heal.th, Education and WeU.fare, Commerce and 
Labor, as well as CSA Regional Of flees. 

Impact of High Fuel Oil Prices on the Poor 
The Grier Partnership has completed its report for CSA ·on high fuel oil 
prices and their impact on low-income households. A copy of the reiport is 

.,..attaQ'fted.-
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THE SECR-ETARY OF COMMERCE 

WASHIN:GTON, D.C. 20230 

September 29, 1978 "FYI" 

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 

The initial response to your announcement of the Administration i,s national export 
policy has been excellent. We have already received many comments from the 
business community applauding this in.itia·tiv:e·. During. our briefing of key 
Memb.ers of Congre·ss and their staffs, as well as in my subsequent appearance 
before the Senate Coliunittee on Commerce, Sc.ience and Transportation, the export 
policy program was very well received. I expect that our tra~e mission to Japan, 
which departs this weekend, will contribute significantly to the Administration's 
momentum. in dealing with the trade deficit problem. 

The $1.6 billion August trade deficit marks a substantial -improvement from the 
J,u]y .figure of $3.0 billion. Exports rose in eight of .the ten major categories, 
and imports declined in six. Signif-icantly, oil imports rose. More encouraging, 
the trade· deficit for the latest four months is one-third less than for the first 
four months of 1978, and our trade in maufactured goods during August showed a 
surplus for the first. time in nine months. An irilproving. market for u.s. exports 
provides a favorable atmosphere for the. success of your new export policy. While 
we expect a continuing longer-term improvement in the trade balance, we may still 
see some larger monthly deficits because of the erratic nature of monthly trade 
data. 

This week the Department issued .. its first-year report on the Adminis·tration'' s 
Footwear Industry Rev:italization Program. This program and last year's orderly 
marketing agreements on footwear with Korea and Taiwan have together been decisive 
f ac:tor.s in the improved performance of the U.s.. footwear industry. By focusing on 
solutions to industry problems, the revitalization program has helped our domes.tic 
footwear industry increase its production by 5.5% and its. exports by, more than 
2:0% (2d Q 1978 vs. 2d Q 1977). We also announced an expanded program of technical 
assistance and research to help other impacted firms adjust to changing conditions 
andregain their competitive positons in the marketplace. Research efforts will 
focus on the adoption of ne\<1 processes and procedures to help targeted. industries. 
Examples of .such industries include steel, apparel, industrial fasteners, and 
consumer electronics. 

Next Thursday, Assistant Secretary Bob Hall will be joining .Jack Watson and 
other Administration representatives to announce approval of several additional 
projects in the South Bronx in further support to your commitment to this area. 
Commerce projects to be· announced include. five EDA business loans and a grant 
from the Office of Minority Business Enterprise to the South Bronx ·OVerall 
Economic Development Corporation. .These loans are expected to generate 600 new 
j~obs in the South Bronx., as well as save many existing jobs. Additional EDA 
business loans· to enable o.ther firms to retain or expand their employment in 
the South Bronx are under discussion. 

Happy Birthday! 
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THE SECRE17ARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHJNGTON 202 20 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Highlights of Treasury Activities 

1. EPG 

Pending your decisions,. preparations: continue on the 
wage-price program. 

Over the next two weeks., the EPG will be examining our 
f;iscal policy options· for FY 19801 in light of updated economic 
forecasts. I believe it • s clear already that the squee·ze on 
spending will have to be even tighter than we imagined. Other
wise, we will show a deficit reduction, l.979 to 1980, of 
significantly less than $10 billion -- even without any further 
tax cuts. In fact, anti-inflation tax cuts -- TIP, Social 
Security, etc. -- will also des.erve close study. As a result, 
it .is essential in my view that spending be cut. back as far as 

· pos:sible. 

2. IMF/IBRD ANNUAL MEETINGS 

The meet·ings produced cautious optimism. A consensus was 
achieved on a 50 percent increase in IMF quotas covering a 
5-year period and an allocation of 4 billion SDRs annually for 
3 years. General agreement was also reached that negotiations 
on· a general capital increase. for· the IB'RD and an increase in 
IDA resources should proceed as expeditiously as possible. 
Equally important, the meetings instilled some sense that the 
principal economic problems of the pa·st few years are being 
overcome and further improvements are under way. Your 
participation made an important contribution by underscoring 
your personal commitment to ta]{e the· actions required for a 
sound dollar. Financeministers, however, di:d emphasize in 
discussions wi~h me th.e importance of early U.S. a·ction on 
inflation and energy, if this enhanced confidence is to be 
sustained and reflected in the foreign exchange market. 

3 • THE DOLLAR 

The dollar continued to experience selling pressure this 
week, despite the improved August U • .s. trade figures, furthe·r 
increases in U.S. interest rates, Senate passage of ·the natural 

··.,; 
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gas bill and the consensus reached at the IMF and World Bank 
meetings on the outlook for narrower payments imbalances. 
Private bankers are focusing p:rimarily on the inflation issue. 
Over the week, the do.llar did not depreciate significantly, 
but the Treasury and Federal Reserve intervened at times to 
settle trading conditions. 

4 • FOREIGN AID AND W.ITTEVEEN 

The Foreign Aid appropria,tions conference completed its 
work Wednesday. Wi,tteveen was fully included'. The outcome on 
foreign assistance was quite satisfactory -- the total increase 
is 30 percent over la·st year and 70 percent more than the last 
effort of the previous Administration. There were major 
qualitative improvements with significant inroads into. IDA 
arrearages and.complete elimination of IDB and As.ian Development 
Fund arrearages. Words of thanks are in order to Inouye, 
Schweiker, Obey, McHugh and Conte. We are moving rapidly to 
·obtain final Congressional approval of our participation in the 
Witteveen Facility. The only remaining hurdle is to ensure 
acceptance of the authorization and appropriations conference 
reports. 

5. SUPPLEMENTARY FISCAL ASSISTANT LEGISLATION 

Last Saturday the Senate amended and then passed a key 
element of your urban policy -- a bill to extend f'iscal 
assistance to distressed local governments. The Senate bill 
is quite similar to the Administration's own bill. The full 
House will take up this legislation next week, and the vote 
may be quite close. We are working hard to obtain House 
approval. 

W. M·ichael Blumenthal 
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September 29, 1978 

DEPA:RTM ENT ·OF AG.RICULTURE 
OJ:·FICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASH.INGTON. D. C. 20250 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH Rfck Mutcheson 
Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report 

WHEAT EXPORTS. Strong~r-than-ex,pected world demand for wheat upped 
the 1978/79 export fo:n!cast by 50· milli:on bushels f·rom earlier esUmates. 
1978/79• exports are now expected to .range between 1 ,.oso to 1i, 250 mi.ll.i on 
:bushels. Garryave.r:- stocks coulid fa,ll below 1:.1 biHion bushels for first 
ti.me since 1975.. P,dces are likely to average in .the: $·2.5Q to $3.00 
range. 

SUGAR. Sugar bi 11 fs scheduled for House action today. l sent a str:-ong 
letter to the House stating that the Admtnistrati:on will not accept a· 
bill above 15 cent support rate. 

AGRICULTURE APPRQPR11ATlONS. Both Houses have approved the Cdnferehce 
Report on Agrtcul ture ·Appropriati:ons t;hi·S week. 

BOUNDARY WATBRS CANOE AREA. The Senate Commi'ttee on Ener:-gy and Natural 
Resources is expected to complete its consideration of the Hounda·rY Wate,rs 
Canoe Area bill this week. 

1978 CORN CROP. Current estimates are that we wfH ha:r.vest the ;biggest 
corn c.rop in history -- 6.8 billion bushel:s -- becau.se of a .r.ecordbrea·king 
100 bushel an acre average yield. 

BOB BERGLAND 
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.~ WASHINGTON, D. C .. 20410 

SeptEmber 29, 1978 

The President 
Attention: Rick Hutcheson 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Major .Departmental Activities 

New Directions for New Co.rr1rrlur.l±ties. The Department is plaruring to liquidate rrore than 
half of the 13 new cormnmity projects currently administered by the New C'..ornmunity Develop
meFJ.t Corporation, dissolve the Corporation and COl1Til.i t additional resources to those remain
ing projects to linprove their chances for success. The statutory authority for the New 
Comnuni ties program would be retained as an optional method for dealing with urban 
problans. The new conmunities being 'COnsidered for I?etention are: St. Charles, Maryland; 
Maumelle, Arkansas; The Wcodlawns, Texas; Soul City, North Carolina; Harbison, South 
carolina, and Shenandoah, Georgia~ 

Chicago Block Grant roval CallJJ.s· for New Housing Construction. The Department .has 
approved !tl7,, 803., 63.1 in fourth year Community Development Block Grant funds for Chicago 
and has asked the city to nake substantial progress during 1979 in meeting its Housing. 
Assistance Plan goals for substantial rehabilitation of rental units and necessary large 
family new ·COnstruction. The Department encouraged the city to nake use of CDBG funds 
for site acquisition and preparation of land,. and to use HUD resources during 1979 to build 
necessary new housing under the Section 8 rental assistance program·. Failure to ·show 
sUbstantial progress in achieving these goals oould lead to a reduction in the city's 
block grant entitlement funds. 

Final Housing Counseling Grants for FY 1978 Awarded. The Department awarded $730,·000 
to 11 national and conmuni ty-based organizations for a:>mprehensive housing oounseling to 
low ina:Jllle persons. Awards went to such diverse. groups as the National Urban league, the 
South Miinneapolis Corrmunity Federal Union, the Sac and Fox Indian Housing Authority, and 
Rural America. .'Ihe expanded housing oounseling program: stems from an earlier five..;.city 
demonstration program which showed that counseling· was effective. in reducing rrortgage 
foreclosure rates by as much as 46 percent. The program not only helps lower income 
persons learn to manage their housing finances, but can also help to reduce default on 
loans guaranteed by the Department .• 

More Grants for Solar Heating and Hot Water Systems. The Deparbnent has awarded 96 
grants totaling. $5, 806, 959 to install solar heating and dcmestic hot water systems in 
4, 849 housing uni:ts·. 'Ihe grants, made under the HUD residential solar heating and cooling 

· demonstration program, support installation of equipment in projects in 35 states and the 
Dis:trict of Columbia. 

Single Famil lications Continue Climb. Applications for single family FHA. 
mortgages during the f1rst half of Sep r totaled 28,367, a 30 percent increase over 
the comparable period in 1977. Failure of the Congress to pass a HUID continuing 
resolution prior to October I will make it impossible for HUD to make binding ccmni t
ments until either the authorization statute is enacted or a continuing resolution 
adopted. 

Patricia Roberts Harris 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Secretary of the Interior 

SUBJECT: Major 'Dopics for the w·eek of September 25 

Last Monday, I met with Mayor Royer of Seattle. He has 
been a supporter of ours from the beginning an.d Interior 
was able to help him with a problem·.. He sends you his 
appreciation and best wishes. 

Mike O'Callagnan is helping to line up support with other 
Governors for the Public Works veto, but Lamm is working 
the othe·r side of the street. 

The copper industry re.presentatives were in today to ask 
for our support of the International Trade Commission's 
recommendation to. impose an import quota of 300 ;000 tons. 
I'm not too sympathetic to the firms because they created' 
much o-f the foreign d.evelopment, but it would create abo1:1;t 
12,000 jobs in the western min.ing st·ates. I would support 
them for this reason and the 300,000 level would protect 
Canada's historic levels of export if we went for individual 
quotas instead of global quotas. Strauf:;s also met wit'h them 
and will have comments and suggestions. 

Interior's response time to White House referral mail is 
now averaging 10 days. A decided improvement over last 
Spring. 

Many thanks for the great album of pictures ;an.d the rental 
fee. I don't agree that the rod gave you the advantage, 
but I'll keep.the two dollars. 

~[)~ 
C~D. ANDRUS 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGiTON, O.C. 20590 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM iFOR THE PRESJDENT -----
ATTENTION: :Rick Hutcheso , 

FROM: Brock Adams 

SUBJECT: Signiffcar:tt 

NatfoAwide Railroad Strike - I have responded to· the White House request 
for two memoranda regardi'ng the nationwide railroad' strike and also 
to Secretary Ma.rsihall's request for,meetings and full i'nformation to 
assist him. I wn1, of course, be available now and over the weekend 
if you wish to gi,ve me instructions to contact an¥ parts of the govern
ment o.r .aJ:~y of the parties involved in the dis·pute. 

Surface Transportation Bill - On Thu.rsday the House passed this bi 11 
by a 367-28 vote, the spending leve 1 s of whi'ch are unacceptab.l e. I met 
today with representatives frdm DMB, the Domestic Council, and Frank 
Moo.re • s office to focus otJr efforts on the Senate/Ho~:~se Conference. ·I 
apprec i a.te your willi,ngnes s to directly intervene wtth the conferees 
i:f necessary. 

Airl i:ne ReguTatory Reform- Si~nce our meeting with the House and Senate 
Commi<ttee Ct:ta i rmen, the confer·ees on th,i s bi 11 have been appoi noted 
and have hel;d one meet ir:tg. We will coord~!nate wi tlil your staff and do 
evetythi ng pass ib 1 e to conclude this as. soon as we can. · 

Ai:rli~e Safety - This week !federal Aviation Administrator Langhorr:te Bond 
and :I! issued proceedings for tighter sa.fety regul'ations for commuter 
aidiAe:s and ak taxis. Unfortunately the San Diego mid-air col];ision 
overshadowedi these r:tew ai.rli:ne safety requirements which revise the 
existing regula·Uons to ma'ke them more consistent with the changes in 
a·viation which wHl occur due to the regulatory reform and CAB 
administrative action on these initiatives. The FAA, National 
T.rar;~sportation Safety Board, and loca.l officials are now worki:ng to 
determiine the cause of the ·unfortunat.e mid-air collision in California. 
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THE CH:AIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC .A;DVISERS 

. WASH,INGTON 

September 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: 

Subject: 

c•L.S 
Charlie Schultze ' · 

CEA Weekly Report 

-----' 

Anti-Inflation Policy.· You should now have the final 
de.cision memorandum on spe.cific details of the anti-inflation 
program.. Bob Strauss' staff, working with CEA and other EOP 
and Cabinet agencies, is taking charge of coor.dlinating the 
proces·s of announcing the prog,ram and presenting it to the 
pUblic in the months ahead.. My staff. is working closely 
w.ith Bob's to prepare the w·ri tten materials needed to 
explain this program to the press and to the public. I 
am also considering. ways to deal with the need to administer 
,this program well. I will be talking about some of the 

. administrative diffi-culties. with several of your advisers 
next wee·k, and will report to you shortly· with suggestions 
for administra.tion of the program·. 

Humphrey-Hawkins. ~Y staff, with DPS, has been working 
closely with Senate ·sponsors .of the bill to ensure that 
those pro·visions we find objectionable in Committee versions 
o-f the bill ·can be fixed through floor amendments. Our 
maj,or obJections to the Human Resources Committee version 
of the bill have been resolved.. We still oppose certain 
provisions introduced by the Banking Committee, and we are 
wor.king with the Human Resources Committee staff to develop 
amendments to eliminate or improve those provisions. Floor· 
action on this bill will be extremely close. The full 
employment coailiition clings to opposition to any inflation 
g.oal that is written as strongly as the goal introduced 
by the Banking Cornm:i ttee. In all probability, however, 
the Senate will be inclined to opt for the toughest possible 
inflation goal. It is too early to say what the outcome 
on the floor will be. My staff is monitoring developments 
closely, however, to ensure that the bill remains acceptable 
to us should it pass,. 
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Regulatory Reform,. Stu will forward to you shortly 
a memo from me regarding the recent Council on Environmental 
Quality memo on the economic impact of environmental regulations. 
Accompanying that memo will be the final report of the 
interagency group that reviewed the Regulatory Analysis 
Program. That review resulted in some proposals for change 
in the program., but no agency recommended abo.lishing the 
regulatory analysis requirement and review proces·s. Currently, 
the Regulatory Analysis Review Group is reviewing. several 
major regulations: DOT's regulation on access to mass transit 
for.the handicapped; OSHA's ge11eric carcinogen regulation; 
EPA's ozone s.ta11dard and new source performance standard 
for electric ge11erating plants; and Interior's strip mining 
regulations. OSHA has announced the final acrylonitrile 
regulation -- the first to be reviewed by the group. OSHA 
selected the most cost-e.ffective of the three alternative 
standards it considered, a decision that I believe can be 
credited, in part at least, to the review process. 

Capital Gains Tax. Recently, Members of Congress have 
been ci.ting a recent study by Harvard economist Mart±n. Feldstein 
as justification for their view that a massive capital g.ains 
tax cut would not cost any budget revenues because it would 
induce asset .holders to increase sharply their capital gains 
realizations. This study was severely flawed, however. The 
CEA staff has prepared a rebuttal study that, in my view, 
undermines most of Feldstein's most crucial arguments. On 
Friday, I sent copies of the report to the Chairmen o.f the 
budget and tax writing comnii ttees in both houses.. Copies 
also have been distributed to staff on the Hill, and will be 
given to the press on Monday. If we are successful, we 
may take some of the hot air out of the exaggerated claims 
of the capital gains proponents. 
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THE WHil'E HOUSE 

WASHINGTO~ 

10/2/78 

Ambass'ad6r:....Bob Strauss 

The attached was returned 
in the Presiden,t' s oubbox, 
today and is forwarded to 
you for your information. 
The signed ori.ginal has 
been given to Bob Linder 
for appropriate handling. 

cc: .... . :~· . 

Rick Hutcheson 

Bob Linder 
Stu Eizenstat 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Jim.Mcintyre· 
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M•EMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

FOR THE PRESIDEN~, . 
. 1 

Robert S~ Strauss . f 

Proclamation Terminating 

27 SEI.) 18tcl 

Import Relief for 
Ceramic Dinnerware · 

On behalf of the Trade Policy Committee I recommend that 
you sign the attached proclamation terminating ''escape 
clause" import relief of several types of ceramic dinner
ware (certain earthen and china tableware and kitchen 
articles). This relief would normally terminate on 
April 30, 1979. This action is a necessary.prerequisite 
to the revision of the u.s. tariff provisions for ceramic 
dinnerware in the context of the ·Multilateral Trade Nego
tiations (MTN). Following a Presidential directive in 
1'976, .this Off:i,ce reviewed the u.s. tariff provisions for 
ceramic dinnerware and prepared revisions designed to 
eliminate tariff loopholes and obsole.te value categories. 
These revisions conform to modern commercial practice. 

None of the agencies represented on the Trade Policy Com
mittee (State, Treasury, Commerce, Labor, Agr.iculture, 
Defense, Interior, and Justice) objec.t to the termination 
of escape clause relief. This relief is no longer effective 
be.cause price increases have moved imports of dinnerware 
affected by the escape. claus·e into higher. value tariff 
categories on which no import relief was granted. The U.S. 
earthen dinnerware industry, which filed the escape clause 
complaint, supports this action since it will facilitate 
the revision of ceramic dinnerware tariff nomenclature arid 
rates of duty in the MTN. ·A number of Senators and Repre·-. 
se:htatives from West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
New York have also indicated their support. 

The Trade Act of 1974 excludes from negotiations all articles 
subject to an escape clause action. Because we would like 
these artic.les to be part of the MTN bargaining, which is 
now taking place in Geneva, I would appreciate your con
sideration of this proclamation at your earliest convenience. 
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TERMINATION OF INCREASED RATES OF DUTY 
ON-CERTAIN CERAMIC TABLEWARE 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

1. By Proclamation No. 4125 of April 22, 1972, the 

President proclaimed increased duties on- certaifi types of 

ceramic tableware that are defined in items 923.01 through 

923.15 of t-he Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS). 

These increased dutie$ were to be effective from May 1, 1972, 

through April 30, 1976, unless moc:U.fied or terminated earlier. · 

Tbis action was taken under the followi~g legal provisions: 

sectton 350(a)(l)(B) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as· amended· 

(19 u.s.c. 135l(a)(1)(B)); and sections 20l(a)(2), 302(a)(2) 

and (3), and 35l(.a) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (19 

u.s.c. 182l(a)(2), 19 u.s.c. 1902(a)(2) ~nd (3), and_ 19 u.s.c~ · 
l98l(a)). 

2.- By Proclamation No. 4436 of April 30, 1976, the-

President proclaimed the extension and modification of the 

increased rates of duty then in effect o'n imports of some 

of the articles of ceramic tableware p~o~ided fo~ in items 

923.01, 923.07, 923.13, and 923.15 of the TSUS. This was 

done under section 203it)(3) or the Trade Act of 1974 

(19 u.s.c. 2253(h)(3)). 

3. I ha~e determined, pUrsuant to section 203(h)(4) 

of tbe Trade Act of 1974 (19 u.s.c. 2253(h)(4)) and section, 

351(c)(l}(AJ of the Trade Expansion Act. of 1962 (19-tl.S.C. 

198l(c)(l)(A)), after taking into account the advice of the 

u.s. International Trade Commission and after seeking the 

adyice of the Secretaries of Commerce and Labor as required 

by those sections, that it is in the nation~! interest to 

terminate the increased rates of duty currently in effect 

on imports of the art.icles of ceramic tableware now-provided 

- . '· : ... ~ 
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for in items 923.01, 923.07, 923.13 and 923.l5 of the TSUS • 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JIMMY CARTER, President of the 

United States of America, acting under the authority vested 

in me by the Constitution and the statutes, including section · 

203(h)(4) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2253(h)(4)) 

and section 35l(c)(l)(A) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 

(19 U.S.C. l98l(c)(l)(A)), and in accordance with Article XIX 

of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), do 

procla~m that 

(1) The modifications of tariff concessions on ceramic 

tablew.are provided for in items 533.28, 533.38, '533.73, and 

533.75 in Part I of Schedule XX to the GATT made by Proclamations 

Nos. 4125 ahd 4436 are terminated; 

(2) Subpart A, part 2 of the Appendix to the TSUS is 
. . 

modified by deleting items 923.01, 923.07, 923.13~ and 923.15, 

including the superior headings ~hereto; 

(3) The modifibations of Part I of Schedule XX to the 

GATT and of the Appendix to the TSUS made by paragraphs (1) 

and (2) her~of shall be effective as to articles entered, 

or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after 

the date of publication of this Procl.a.mation ip the Federal. 

Register. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereu,nto set my hand this· 

day of in the year of our Lord 

nineteen bu,ndred seventy-eight, and of the Independence of 

the United states of America the two hundred and thi.rd. ·. 
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